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That's why animal experts in the local
area and naturalists at the New Jersey

gg
releasing their domesticated pets into the
phragmiles and remediated landfills of
South Bergen.

"Our biggest problem is definitely birds,
cats and turtles," said Mike Newhouse, a
naturalist with the NJMC. "We actually have
a type of turtle that now has basically its own
population. So many were released into the
Meadowlands, they started to breed."

Recently, a local resident snapped a pic-
ture of a turtle at the Kearny marsh that was
the "size of a dinner plate."The NJMC staff-
ers almost immediately knew that because

tin likely red-* •d
slider, a native of the southern United
States, not Newjerscy.

Newhouse said the meadows are seeing
many feral cats. At the site of the new River
Barge Park in Carlstadt, there used to be 12
to 15 cats milling around. Now, Newhouse
reported that the population has grown to
almost 30 felines.

"Cats are a large problem in any wild
habitat," Newhouse said. 'They love to kill.
They kill birds, mice, you name it. They
definitely wreak havoc on the local popula-
tion."

Newhouse suspected that the reason peo-
ple drop off the cats is twofold: residents
no longer want to take care of their pet or
they are being adopted from shelters, right
before they may be euthanized, and then
released so they aren't killed.

The problem, the naturalist said, was
that releasing birds and animals in the

Meadowlands is almost a sure-fire road to
death.
- One particular bird that has a tough time
adapting is the parakeet. The NJMC has
reported several domesticated parakeets
released into the wild over the years. In the
Ridgefield portion of the wetlands, a colony
of "Monk parakeets" has actually withstood
the test of time and been added to the
state's avian records.

But not all birds will find a population
and be able to survive. Newhouse said
that residents are essentially giving their
parakeets a "death sentence" if they release
them in South Bergen.

"Some animals can," Newhouse said.
"Most of them don't. There are just not

Please see PETS on Page A8

TETERBORO - Nickole (ID#77431} is a young, domestic short hair
black cat. She loves to get attention and loves to be held- She has a
carefree personality and is very loving. Nickole is 1 year old. She
is spayed, up to date with shots and has tested negative for Feline
Aids and Feline Leukemia. She will get a microchip. Nickole was
tested with a dog and seems to be dog friendly. The Bergen County
Animal Shelter is located at 100 United Lane, Teterboro. Call 201 •
229-4600. Hours for adoption are 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. seven days a
week. Thursday the shelter is open until 7:30 p.m. There are also
many other adoptable animals that can be seen at www.petfinder.
com/shelters/NJ29. html.

Family pet victim of hit-and-run
By Jennifer Vazquez

REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — On Sept. 17, as
night fell, a car hit Niko, a 19-nionth-
old husky and recent addition to the
Hartmann family of Rutherford.

Though Niko survived the incident, he
sustained a punctured lung and fractured
hip. At press time, the dog's recovery was
going slower than expected.

He may have to makca trip to an ortho-
pedic veterinarian and undergo more
X-rays to see if there is further damage.

According to Donna Hartmann, owner
of the young husky, the dog came loose
from her leash when he was going out for
a walk with her husband.

Breaking free, Niko began running
through the borough as the Hartmanns
chased after him. Unfortunately, right by
the train station, between Erie and Union
avenues, the beloved pet, which was adopt-
ed a mere two weeks before the "accident,
was hit by a motorist who proceeded to
leave the scene.

Donna Diaz, a friend and neighbor of
the Hartmanns, was in her car passing the
station, when she saw the dog on a stretch-
er. Diaz, a volunteer for an animal rescue

shelter, stopped to see if she could help.
"It was a sad sight," she said. "We

were driving by and we saw him on the
stretcher."

Diaz urges anyone in the community
who saw something to come forward.

According to both Diaz and Hartmann,
the police were on the scene and as of yet
they have no leads on who is responsible
for the hit-and-run.

After the accident, Niko spent three
days at the nearby Lyndhurst Animal
Hospital. He is back home. The expected
recovery time can span anywhere from 10
days to six weeks, according to Hartmann.

"I have a conscience," Hartmann said.
"If I hit something I would have stopped.
What if it had been a child?"

Though Niko's owners were faced with
an unforeseen expense — the medical
treatment and care for Niko after the acci:
dent resulted in a $600 bill — Hartmann
wants the responsible party to merely
come forward. She is not looking for any-
thing in return except an apology.

"I'm not looking for money," sne said.
"All I want is for them to come forward
and apologize."

E-mail jyazquez@LeaderNewspapers.net

SUBMITTED PHOTO
Niko , a 19-month-old husky, was
recently hit by a car near the
Rutherford Train Station.
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You're Invited to a Public Open H
Bergen Community College at the MeadowUnds

Friday, October 15,2010 • 4:00-7:00p.m.
, 1280 Wall Street West-Lyndhurst, NJ
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POLICE BLOTTER
The information below is compiled

from local police blotters, as that infor-
mation is made available, and is not
intended to give a full description of every
criminal incident in the local area.

Attempted car break-ins
EAST RUTHERFORD — The

driver's side door lock o( a 2008
Nissan was damaged while it was
parked at the Homestead Studio on
Route 3 East. The vehicle's owner
reported the damage Thursday, Sept.
23, telling police thai the incident
occurred the night of Sept. T2.

EAST RUTHERFORD — The
driver's side door lock of a 2004
black BMW was reported damaged
by an officer on patrol Thursday,
Sept. 23. The officer suspected that
an attempt had been made to break
into the car, The vehicle was parked
in the Homestead Village on Route
3 East.

EAST RUTHERFORD — The pas
senger side door lock of a 2003 Honda
was reported damaged Thursday,
Sept. 23 by an officer on patrol in
the Homestead Village parking lot
on Route 3 Fast. The officer reported
the damage as an attempt to break
into the car.

CARLSTADT — Two vehicles, a
2008 Lexus and 2009 Infinity, wen-
broken into some time during the
night of Sunday, Sept. 2fi while they
were parked at the Hampton Inn on
Paterson Plank Road. In both cases,
the drivers' side door locks were
prieel open, and all of the interior
compartments opened, according to
police. Nothing was reported miss-
ing.

BB gun shooting
LYNDHURST — Scott L'lrich,

44, of I.yndhuist. was arrested and
charged with throe counts of aggra-
vated assault and several other charg-
es after he allegedly shot at three
juveniles with a BH gun. Friday, Oct.
1 at approximate!) 3;30 p.m. on
the 200 block of Kingsland Avenue.
Injuries to the juveniles were minor.
Ulrich was also charged with unlaw-
ful possession of ,\ weapon, posses-
sion of a weapon [or unlawful pur-
poses, a violation of the "cei lain
persons not to ha\e weapons" rule
and disorder!) conduct. In addition,
L'lrich was issued .i township viola-
tion for discharge of a firearm. His
bail was set at $10,000, with a 10-pei-
ceftr opTiarT Hr whs rventiVatlv taken
to Hcrgen ('.ount\ fail.

Burglary
WOOD-RIDGE — A Hillcrcsi

Avenue residence was lepoiled bur-
glarized 1 iu sd.t\. Scpi. '21 at approxi-
mate 1\ 1:-"> p.m. I he rear door of iIH"
home was damaged. 1 he incidcni is
under investigation.

Car Stolen
EAST RUTHERFORD — A silver

2000 Audi belonging to a Wayne
resident was reportedly stolen from
the Homestead Village some time
on the night of Wednesday, Sept. 22.
The theft was reported to police the
following morning when the car's
owner came to the parking lot and
discovered that his car was missing.

Golf clubs valued at $700, a car
seat, sunglasses valued at $250, a
laptop valued at $700 and a total of
$380 in cash were all in the car when
it was taken.

Disorderly conduct
LYNDHURST — Clive Fisher,

42, of Lyndhurst, was arrested and
(barged with disorderly conduct
Thursday, Sept. 30 at 10:05 p.m.
after police reportedly observed him
standing near the edge of Route
3 on Rutherford Avenue. When
approached by police, Fisher alleg-
edly refused to cooperate, began to
yell and act belligerent. Fisher was
released on summons.

Drugs and alcohol
LYNDHURST — Marino Garcia,

18, of l.yndhurst, was arrested and
charged with possession of CDS
Wednesday, Sept. 29 at 5:12 p.m.
The arrest came as a result of police
officers checking on a group of indi-
viduals "hanging out" in a parking lot
of a vacant Chubb Avenue building.
Garcia was released on a summons.

LYNDHURST — Edward Estolero,
18, of l.yndhurst, was arrested and
(barged with underage consumption
of alcohol Friday, Oct. 1 at 9:30 p.m.
Estolero, who was taken into custody
at l.yndhurst High School, was even-
tually released to a responsible party.

Fraud
CARLSTADT — A resident noti-

fied police Tuesday, Sept. 28 that
unauthorized withdrawals totaling
$2,461 had been made with his debit
card. The resident discovered the
fraudulent charges when his bank
sent .in e-mail notice that his account
was overdrawn.

Got tickets?
EAST RUTHERFORD — John

Spandra, .r)2, of Klvshurg, Pa., was
issued a summons for soliciting with-
out a permit Sunday, Sept. 26, after a
police officer allegedly saw Spandra
attempting to sell a Giants parking
permit on the Route [\ service road.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Peter
Delaney, 50, of Somers, NY, was
issued a summons for allegedly
attempting to sell Giants football tick-
ets white standing on the side of road
Sunda\, Sept. 26 at approximately
I 1:17 a.m.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Frank
Rode. (>3, of Edison, was issued a
summons for soliciting without .i per-
mit Sunday, Sept. 20 at approxiiiuuf-
K 12:00 p.m. after a police ofluci oil
patrol allegedly observed llode in ,i

parked car on the Route 3 service
road with a sign in his window adver-
tising tickets and parking permits for
the Giants game.

Stolen
LYNDHURST — A backpack

containing currency and a bankcard
was reported stolen from a 1995
Volvo while the vehicle was parked
on the 500 block of Fifth Avenue.
The alleged theft was reported
Wednesday, Sept. 29.

EAST RUTHERFORD — An iPod
Nano, valued at $200, was reported
stolen from a 2010 Infinity Thursday,
Sept. 23, while the vehicle was
parked at the Sheraton Hotel at 1
Meadowlands Plaza. A police officer
on patrol in the parking lot noticed
that three of the vehicle's four win-
dows were down and the contents of
the glove box were scattered on the
floor and the seat. A second vehicle
in the lot appeared to have a broken
lock, but the door was still locked
and the windows up.

EAST RUTHERFORD — A GPS
unit valued at $400 and a pair of
Prada sunglasses valued at $300 were
reported stolen from a parked vehi-
cle Thursday, Sept. 23. The vehicle
was parked at the Homestead Village
at the time of the alleged theft.

CARLSTADT — Approximately
$(365 worth of items was reported
stolen from a vehicle parked in the
Hampton Inn lot on Paterson Plank
Road. The vehicle was left in the lot
on the afternoon of Saturday, Sept.
25, and the alleged theft was dis-
covered the following day. The driv-
er's side door lock had been pried
out, and all of the windows opened,
according to police.

CARLSTADT — A blue, silver and
red Mongoose bicycle was reported
stolen from the yard of a Central
Avenue residence Monday, Sept. 27.
The bike was last seen the previous
day.

CARLSTADT — Registration,
insurance and maintenance infor-
mation was reportedly stolen from a
2005 Maxima while it was parked at
the Holiday Inn Express on Paterson
Plank Road, some time during the
night of Sunday, Sept. 26.

Taxi fare fight
WOOD-RIDGE — Police were

called to a Hackensack Street address
on reports of a dispute Sunday, Sept.
2f> at 12:32 p.m.; at issue was a cab
fare. When the police arrived, the
customer agreed to pay.

Vehicle impounded
WOOD-RIDGE — A vehicle was

impounded Tuesday, Sept. 28, after
a police officer stopped the driver for
a motor vehicle violation and deter-
mined that the vehicle's registration
was expired.

Susan ('.. Moeller
— All persons are presumed innocent

until proved otherwise.

Community briefs
EAST RUTHERFORD —
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PSYCHIC
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Health Husiin.-,-,
Happiness Rcnntvc Negative hncrgy
I.OVL- Crystal Healing
Marriage p \ K ' l l l s \K] \\ \u \HI.K

57 ORIENT WAV • RUTHERFORD NJ • 201 AM .177*

Dr. Lee DDS
607 Marln Ava. • Lyridhurrt NJ • 201.460.0929

Initial Exam $ 7 5 $5Q
A Prophy Adults Children

Want/» SAVE 2 0 %
on your Health Insurance Premiums'!

Call JBM Financial

201355.2222* 201.723.4926
294 Park Avenue, Rutherford

ECONO LODGE
BY CHOICE HOTELS

vmw.econolodgemeadowlands.com

395 Washington Avenue
CaHstadt, NJ 07072

Phone: 201 935 4600
Fax: 201 935 0264

with thii od

ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR

$30
Weekly Specials Available

HOTEL AMENITIES
Free Deluxe Continental Breakfast

1 Free Wireless Internet Acces:

• Microwave and fridge
• Coffee maker

• Hairdryer/Alarm Clock
• Cable Television
• Free local calls

www.LeaderNcwspapers.net

Profession* Representation
g y j Oraw, CW&uukfy,
Wttt, iMig mis, Powert&Attomey,
Expungement of Criminal Records.
\ ' -Credit CmU Accepted- •• 1 .;

Providing All Types of insurance:

Business Insurance Ptrsoool bisuianot

• General UoMtty
' h r ĵ VTV uin IIUVII I (

•MohKcydt
• Cwnitwrtiol Praperry
• iKtomnt InsuroiKi
• Workw's CnnpmsoliiHi
• Commcriiol Auto
• Group H H M I liKurana

We are fluent
in Polish, Russian

& Spanish
• Hood • Umbnllo
• lii««, HMWI Insurant!

Rutherford
Animal Hospital

755 RuHwrfafd A w . - Ruttwrford, NJ

, Neal L Ber tw DVM • DABVP Director

' Comprehensive Medical, Denial
( f and Surgical Services • Laser Surgery

; -Dogs. Cats S Exotics-Special Interest in Ferrets &
* • In-Hpuse Laboratory, Endoscopy, Dental"

201.933.4111
www.RAH0.com

When you need a good lawyer...

ANTHONY J.RIPOSTA,
Certified by the Supreme Court
ofNJ as a Civil Trial Attorney
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Call today for a free phone consultation

201-991-0067
432 Ridge Rd.. North Arlington. NJ

www.Ripostal.aw.com

Professional Financial Services LTD

Live lor Today, Plan for Tomorrow
s • Pension Rofevar* • Tax Daforrwd Invethng • Mutual Fund*

Professional, Personal & Business
Income Tax Preparation

Contact our office for a consultation 3 0 1 - 9 9 1 - 1 0 4 O
182 Prospect Ave., North Arlington, NJ

Doreencotan io@Wpinc.com
www doreefxa1onlocpo.com

Registered Representative

847 Broadway, Bayonn*, NJ 07002 • 201 823 103O
!• (xeporntic.n and Accounling Swvic* fXCT-,d«d b1

ACCUPRESSURE THERAPY
An Ancient Oriental Practice

WE CAN HELP REDUCE PAIN AND RELIEVE SORENESS

TIRED?
FATIGUED?

WE CAN HELP!
All massages given by Therapist John Huang 4M

Nationally Certified In ^r
Therapeutic Massage And Bodywork

OCTOBER SPECIAL:

$50.00/hour v
reg.$80.00/hour

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAIIAB*
2 0 1 - 6 1 5 - 1 2 8 5 By Appointment Only
19 Union Ave. Ste. 201 • Rutherford,NI

(Ne« China Inn Restaurant) We use same parking lot

The DOJO

"I don't always listen

to my Mas f. Dad but

I always listen to

my Martial Arts Teacher

Thank Goodness they

say tl-° same things!"

TheDOJO.org (201) 933-3050
52 Park Avenue RUTHERFORD

Sell Now!

10K - 14K - 18K Gold Jewelry (OK if Broken)
Platinum • Silver Coins • Sterling Silver

Old US Currency • Pocket Watches • Coin Collections

Top Prices Paid!
Americana Coin Exchange
TO Paterson Km,, East Rutherford, NJ
1-8OO-777-2S29 • 201-933-2000

Celebrating Our 33rd Year in Business
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The/re back and bigger than ever!
Haunted Hill House moves into historic property

By Andrew Segedin
REPORTER

: WOOD-RIDGE — A cult
Halloween attraction will
move to a larger venue this
year.

Haunted Hill House, cre-
ated by longtime friends
Joseph Cutalo and Jeff Fucci,
has garnered an increasingly
large following over the past
three years as an interactive
haunted performance on
Fucci's property in Carlstadt
— with as many as 1,000 visi-
tors attending last year's two
rainy evenings.

For this year's event, the
two were approached by
the Wood-Ridge Historical
Society to hold the perfor-
mance piece on the grounds
of the historic Bianchi
House — an offer to expand
that they happily accepted.

Friends since
grade school, the past
four years have been
a bit of a coming
home for Cutalo and
Fucci, who as teenag-
ers would tour local
haunted houses and
venture upstate and
out to Pennsylvania
for larger shows. In
September 2007, the
two recent college
graduates (Cutalo
from Villanova, Fucci
from Seton Hall) came
up with the idea to
hold their own mod-
est performance on
Fucci's lawn.

They began work
almost immediately
with the intentions of
both satisfying their
desire to pay homage
to the haunted houses they
grew up with and donate
any proceeds to a worthy
cause. Each year since, the
project has grown a little
bigger and has drawn a little
more attention — with las!
year's haunted homecom-
ing dance barely being able
to accommodate its visitors.

In came the Wood-
Ridge Historical Society,
who approached Cutalo
and Fucci over the winter
10 g*uge ,LUejr. interest in
what they hope to be the
first of many passive recre-
ation projects on the newly
renovated grounds of the
Bianchi House.

After accepting, the two
went to work expanding the
scale of their project while
also creating a story that is
unique to this year's venue
— abandoning their own
doctors Jack McKnight and
Vincent Darcone, mad sci-
entists played by Cutalo and

- Fucci that served as the cata-

lysts for the past two perfor-
mances, in the process.

This year's story is based
on the renovation of the
Bianchi House itself with
the implication that 100
years ago the property
housed murderers and
delinquents currendy bur-
ied on the grounds. During
renovation, the fictional
work crew will disturb the
spirits of the dead and be
consumed by them — turn-
ing the sprawling back lawn
of the house into a haunted
burial ground.

The idea itself stems
from Fucci's time with the
New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission learning about
Secaucus' I-aurel Hill.

"It was this little island
by where the train station is
now that for years housed
murderers and the insane,"

year with us, and so if we can
leave them with something
they can use in their future,
we'd like to."

"This year, it'll be focused
around them," said Cutalo.
"We won't be the feature
characters this year and if
we can help it, we won't
even be in the performance.
We'll just walk around the
front in costume."

Because Haunted Hill
House is more of an inter-
active performance than a
haunted house — the per-
formers are able to cater the
experience to each visitor,
appealing to families and
fright fans alike.

"With families with kids,
we're more passive. We stay
away from the 'in-your-face'
kind of scares," Cutalo said.
"But if people come in here
looking to get scared we

PHOTO BY ANDREW SEGEDIN
Haunted Hill House invades the Bianchi House this year.

explained Fucci. "It's all
been knocked down for
years, but we thought we
could apply that idea to the
Bianchi House."

Along with a new story,
(Hitalo and Fucci attend-
ed this spring's National
Haunters Convention in
Valley Forge, Pa., in order to
apply a few new techniques
lo their performance,
including homemade pros-
thetics, set design and
acting techniques. Since
Haunted Hill's inception, a
large portion of the behind-
the-scenes and performance
work has been conducted
by students of St. Joseph's
High School where Fucci
serves as director of devel-
opment — the two hope
they can offer both a fun
and educational experience
for the cast and crew.

"Our assistant direc-
tor and stage manager are
seniors now," Fucci said.
"This might be their last

Star*Banking Plus
THE PREMIER RELATIONSHIP ACCOUNT

Only at Kearny Federal Savings

This exciting account
combines the benefits of

Star*Banking
22 Valuable Financial Services

&

GenGoU*
Savings on Travel, Shops,
Restaurants and More!

It's easy to qualify for this innovative account.
Call or stop in the office nearest you for the details.

Kearny Federal Savings
Your Neighborhood Bank... Since 1884.

1-800-273-3406
www.kearnyfederalsavings.com

will go to the Wood-Ridge
Historical Society. For more
information, visit www.ixoont-
beafraid.com.

E-mail ASegedin@
LeaderXewspapers.net

BERGEN PASSAIC RESPIRATORY CARE, INC.
Medical and Surgical Supplies

* Oxygen • Walkers, Canes
* C-Pap/Bi-Pap • Hospital Beds
• Nebulizers • Diapers and Pads
• Wheelchairs • Diabetic Shoes

••„ BBBB1 ,,• * Orthopedic Supplies
"'""•" "* 973.773.7171 • Fax 973.773.711$

933 Van Houlen Ave., Clifton, NJ 07013 • w»w.bprtm«lsappl,.coin

hope we can offer that and
if we can get some of the
hardcore fans like us to
scream, that's pretty cool,
too."

It's the hardcore fans like
Cutalo and Fucci that may
get the biggest kick out of
Haunted Hill House. There
are a limited number of
Halloween performances
in South Bergen and being
one of the few is something
both are very proud of.

"For us, we've created
our own thing," Fucci said.
"Our moderate size, our cre-
ativity, the liberal way we go
about creating our charac-
ters and ideas, the charity
— I think we're doing some-
thing that is unique to us."

The Bianchi House is
located at 111 First St. in
Wood Ridge. This year's
Haunted Hill House perfor-
mances will be held Oct. T2.
and 23 between 7 p.m. and
9 p.m. with a rain date of
Oct. 24. Admission is $5 and

www.HeabprJCrtiTspaprrs.net

IT'S BACK TO SCHOOL TIIVIE!
St.nt the school yx»ar right with us.

IPAT EL
DENTAL CINTlft

Wt accept Most PPO injurant* • Delta, Cigna, Aetna, Hoaana,
Empire, Untied Healthcare, Auanat, AmeritM, Gmralia,
Horirun Btae CFOM • Blue Shield, MetLJfc md many othem
Call us to find out if we accept your specific dental plan.
We offer easy payment plans for everyone:
CARE CREDIT • CHASE HEALTH FINANCING
IN HOUSE PAYMENT PLANS
326 Garden Street • CarlsUdt • 201.729.0900
www.pateldentalcentLT.rom
frontdcsk@paifldenlulrenter.com
10 minutes from Garton State Plaza
10 minutes from HacWntack Madical C«nMr

9 mmules from me MaadowlancM

$500
Certificate

ward m MM hit- hrac
Inv Hgn

Implant
Consultation

/

A New Kind of Dental Office
• Modem, Digital, State-of-*h«-Art Facility
• We Are Happy To Accommodate Emergencies
• New Technologies For Comfortable Dentistry
• Each Member of Our Team Has A Gentle Touch
• Convenient Location And Weekend/Evening
Hours to Fit Your Busy Schedule

• We are PPO Providers For Dental Insurance
• Easy Payment Plans For Everyone
• Hablamos Espanol
• Plenty Of Parking

W e a r e e x p e r i e n c e d in :

• Porcelain Veneers & Bonding
• Implants (Natural Tooth Replacements)
• Crowns (Restoration ot Broken Teeth)
• Root Canals (Saving Teeth From Extraction)
• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Bridges (Replacing Missing Teeth)
• Dentures (Full or Partial)
• Periodontal Therapy (Gum Treatment)
• Zoom!'" Bleaching (Whitening of Discolored Teethi
• htv Hgn {Invisible Braces)

O i i e e n of P e a c e M»..IS.I IOOI.

I )| ftuthi'i-ltirfl Pliii'i " N",-!l) \i l in ;!i.; i. M (17031

• Student to Faculty Ratio 14 TO 1
• Total Co-ed Enrollment 500 Students
• Academic Scholarships & Affordable Tuition
• Accelerated AP Courses & College Programs
• Resource Room for students identified with

specific teaming disabilities
• Low or No Cost Transportation Services
• Award Winning Theatrical Program
•21 Varsity Sports

HOI si: H M I I> I : \ I M I'KO
Mmda\ September 2'nli. TOIO progr.uii
Sunda> Octotx'i 17th. ;( l l () pumnmi Iv
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Queen of Peace is a Catholic, co-educational, college preparatory high school. Our
school is accredited by the Middle States Association of Colleges and Schools. Queen |
of Peace High School is a twice honored Blue Ribbon School of Excellence dedicated |

to Faith, Family and Future. Contact our Admissions Office at admissions@qphs.org to |
schedule your Griffin For a Day visit. |

OIL to GAS
Is The Best Time To Replace That Old
Inefficient Oil Fired Monster & Install a

High Efficient - Money Saving
Environmentally Friendly

Gas Fired Boiler

(201) 933-0642

Receive up to $1,500.00 Back on
In Ground Oil Tank Removals

Call for Detente?

We I kindle 1/7 ihc Details
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Christie did pledge to restore EMT funds
wf vims

REPORTER

grand scheme of a $30 billion budget.
... So yeah, we're going to keep Out
commitment because it's the right
thing to do."

The transcript was obtained by
Comments Gov. Chris Christie

made during a radio call-in show fol-
lowing his election last year suggested Assemblyman Gary Schaer (D-36),
he would reverse Gov. Jon S. Conine's vice chairman of the assembly's bud-
decuion to deplete the EMT Trainir* get committee, after^riag.alerjipi b j
Fund by $4 million. \ the transcriber who saw an earlier

report in The Leader. Sctaofc and his '
Democrat district colleagues, state
Sen. Paul Sarlo and Assemblyman
Fred Scalera, have been harshly criti-

THE LEADER
FOLLOW-UP

Despite those comments, m;
on Trenton radio station New Jerseff
101.5 to a caller in December 2009, }
Christie spokesman said the governor
will not revisit the fund's restoration
issue in the current fiscal year. jg;

In an e-mail, Deputy Press Secretary
Kevin Roberts insisted his boss care^g
deeply about the needs of volunteers!
EMTs throughout New Jersey, and|v
is now focused on stabilizing and^:.-
strengthening the fund in ways thatv^'cized by Carlstadt EMT and borough
ensure he will not tap into it for othef$<Emergency Management Coordinator
budget needs as his predecessor did. i | Hernan Lopez for approving Corzine's

He also pointed out that Christie, iiM reduction in the first place.
his first state budget, did not furthe®. Yet Schaer insisted there had always
diminish the fund — and will not doj.'been an understanding — from both
so in the future. 'sfefch* Corzine and Christie administra-

Volunteers, upon entering servicejftions — that the lost funding would
are still being fully reimbursed for" J be "made available if and when it was
their initial certification; experienced
EMTs can still use it to fund lak-ls can still use it to fund
ing mandatory courses to recertify.
However, due to the aid loss, the lat-
ter group can still not use it to lap .
into payments for taking continuing
education units (CEUs) considered
electives in acquiring 48 credits —
over a five-year cycle — as in the past.
This means experienced volunteers
will have to decide if they will pay their
own expenses to lake the electives at
state-approved academies, such as the
Bergen County F.MS Training Center
in Paramus.

As for Christie's radio appearance,
a transcript taken of a conversation
with a caller named "Howard," pro-
vided to The leader by a legislator.
shows the governor had pledged to
restore funding Corzine had taken
away for purposes of deficit reduction,
leaving the balance last year at around
$400,000.

Caller: "During the campaign, both
you and your lieutenant governor
made commitments that the volunteer
EMT Train ing Fund would not be
permitted to go bankrupt. Is thai your
position and are you working on that.'"

Christie: "Yes, Listen, we don't have
to work on it, we re already going to do
it. We're talking about $'M) million in
a $4 billion budget and the return we
get from that program, from volunteer
EMTs who would cost us a fortune if
we had to go to publicly-paid EMTs, is
the definition of a smart investment,
and it's a relatively small amount of
monev — a very small amount in the

needed." In raiding the training fund
to cover a deficit, Corzine also signed
a bill giving EMTs five years to recertify
instead of three.

Further, Schaer, who did not iden-
tify a name, claimed the governor's
budget office had assured him it would
work on trying to restore funding to
the higher level this year. Roberts did
not address Schaer's claim.

The assemblyman said now is as
good a time as ever for Christie to live
up to his stated commitment.

"As Gov. Christie acknowledged, $4
million is a small amount of money
when you are looking at a $28.2 bil-
lion budget," he said. T commend
Gov. Christie for voicing his support
for restoring these funds, just as Gov.
Corzine wanted to do, and just as
myself, Assemblyman Scalera and state
Sen. Sarlo wish to do."

"1 agree with our governor that it's
the right thing to do for our volunteer
EMTs in South Bergen," Schaer con-
tinued. "I very much look forward to
cooperating with him."

Not so fast, Roberts hinted. He
noted that no such modifications will
be made in the current fiscal year.
Further, he stated it's too early to start
talking about Fiscal Year 2012.

Yet he maintained the volunteers
can be assured the governor is working
in their interests to preserve the train-
ing fund's integrity. Roberts said there
will be no repeat of Corzine's policies
last year, and promised the fund will
be used solely to pay for any courses
now covered by the fund.

"Governor Christie thityear pro-
vided for funding in the EMT Training
Fund to be used for its intended pur-
pose," Roberts wrote in an e-mail.
The previous administration, and the
Legislature, raided the fund in years
past But the governor has moved away
from that because he understands the
importance of the program."

This commitment came, despite
the need to close an $11 billion budget
deficit," Roberts added.

Still, Christie's policy will be a bit-
ter pill to swallow for volunteers such
as Lopez. He noted that many seek-
ing recertifi cation will have to con-
template either paying out-of-pocket
expenses or quitting.

"Let me make clear, \ think Gov.
Christie is doing a good job," said
Lopez, who admitted he has also never
supported the three local Democratic
state lawmakers, but votes for the best
person and not along party lines. "I
don't blame him for the current situ-
ation. He clearly inherited a lot of
problems that weren't of his making,"

Lopez said he believes the state has
decided to sit back and see if it will lose
too many volunteers in the coming
year. If it does, he predicted the train-
ing fund would be increased. If there
aren't significant losses, Lopez said he
fears reduced opportunities for volun-
teers to get free training will likely be
made permanent.

Schaer denied his vote was against
the volunteer EMTs.

"Mr. Lopez didn't see me vote
against the volunteers. He saw me sup-
port Gov. Corzine's budget," he said.

Lopez challenged Schaer to a
debate. "Can Gary look me straight in
the eye and tell me he did not cast his
vote to cut the training fund?" Lopez
asked. 'The only reason all three did
was because Corzine was a Democrat,
and we're now in our current bind."

Pat l-eonard, publisher of Gold Cross
Magazine for the New Jersey First Aid
Council, said the council is looking to
move past Christie's decision not to
restore the money.

"Anyone who would suggest the
governor didn't make the commit-
ment to increase funding, based on
his comments made during that radio
program, would be wrong," Leonard
said. "But what likely happened is
something we've seen happen with
many presidents and governors. Once
Mr. Christie took office, he probably
saw the state just didn't have any
money, so he couldn't live up to his
earlier ple<igc. That's just politics and
you understand that."

E-mail CNeidenberg@
LeaderNewspaptrs. net

Fresh & Friendly
Wednesdays

June 2nd-October 27th, 2010
11 am-6pm

at Rutherford's Williams Plaza
On Park Avenue between Glen Road

and Spring Dell.
Jersey Fresh produce, Amish baked
goods, pickles, dried fruits and nuts
fresh ground coffee and tea, frozen

seafood and pasta, & more...

SOUTH

BERGENITE

effective
.ndpermanent

!>,s solution
The Center for Advanced Bariatric Surgery at Mountainside
Hospital is a recognized Center of Excellence

FREE INFORMATIONAL SEMINAR!
Weight Loss Surgery: The Facts
Presented by Karl W. Strom, MD, Director

Tuesday, October 19 at 6:30pm

Lyndhurst Public Library
355 Valley Brook Road.Lyndhurst
To register call 1-888-973-4MSH

Lose weight wi th the revolutionary LAP-BAND"* procedure that controls
your hunger and improves your health
No stomach stapling or intestinal reroutinq
Less than 24-hour hospital stay
Adjustable and completely reversible
Only FDA-approved weight loss surgery
10 times safer than gastric bypass
Patient-centric program stresses individualized evaluations, education
as well as pre- and postoperative care

Excellence
MQjJNTAJNSIDE

Visit www.nlount,jn,j(jeno«».com to learn more
1 Bay Avenue, Montclair, New jmey • 973-429-6000

We create model college, application essays .
and resumes that showcase your achievements

Call 1-201-355-6808 ,.-,-.. ,-
E-mail therigelgroup@tmo.blackberryjiet

THE RIGEL GROUP
. PUT OUR EXPERIENCE TO WORK FOR yOU'

CLJ < I l\( ,

Sid inu • \ \ indnu • . • ! ) (

201.933.9758 • 201.674.4258

Kingstand Pule Sanitary Landfill in Lyndhurst, Bergen County,
Ml may be sprayed with an herbicide on or between 10/11/10

and 10/31/10 for control of Phragmites, common reed, with the
Aquapco/Olyphosate by ground equipment by Princeton Hydro,

LLC(NJDEP#97186A),1108OldYorkRoad.RingoesNJ ,
08551. Upon request, the pesticide applicator or applicator i

business shall provide a resident with notification at least 12
hours prior to the application, except for Quarantine and Disease

Vector Control only, when conditions necessitate pesticide
applications sooner than that time. Emergency Information,

contact NJ Poison Information and Education System
800-222-1222, National Pesticide Information Center

800-858-7378 for routine health inquiries, information about
signs/symptoms of pesticide exposure. Pesticide Control

Program 609-984-6666 "This number is for pesticide regulation
information, pesticide complaints and health referrals".

Other information contact Scott Churm. Princeton Hydro, LLC,
Aquatic Operations Manager 609-306-5423.

LH UMO SERVICE
LYNDHURST CAB

• Local & Long Distance
• 7 Days
• Door-to-Door

Toll Free:
1-800-498-0083

Fax:201-531-1287
www.lyndhurstcar.com

I * 5 0 f f j
• Any Abport RHt with thts Ml !

Arts p Crafts Shows

Flea Markets

event info • fundraising info
201 .998 .1 144

www.jcpromotions.info

BIG

Flea Market
w/Crafts & Collectibles, too'

Sun. Oct. 10
F. Vincent Marina

205PaualcAva., Kearny, NJ

75+ vendors...bargains galore!
for.Patnways fo Independence

- 30-31
BIG SWAP (JONANZA

held at the Lyndhurst NJ Transit Lot Flea Market & Collectible Show
540 We* W t / W off Rkk/e fid

ARMA'S HAYRIDES
FOR FAMILIES

Saturdays I 1-3:45PM
thru October 30th

No Reservations Require^

Mums. (.(Minis

Just lake a wagon ride l$5\fi | out to
the pumpkin faith, pick a pumpkin if
YOU choose, and pa; lor the pwipkin

separate!) al the field. '

Pony Rides Every Saturday
(Weather Permitting) 11-3:30

wwwAbmasFarm.com

MANHATTAN GOLD
BUYERS AND SELLERS

•V WepayTOP$I)ollar$
' For Gold & Diamonds 'Guaranteed*

FREE ESTIMATES

| BR1N0 THIS AD FOR ADDITIONAL PAY-0 l JT |

We beat any offer \
l l l l d s . ( , u l ( l I l . n . c .

. i n k . 1 4 k , i s k . : i k

116 Park Ave., E. Rutherford, NJ 07073

201.460.0081
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Law affirms school choice
Local districts not too keen on program

By Susan C. Mowwr
SENIOR REPORTER

• TRENTON — Public
; school students could have a
wider choice when it comes
to where they attend school

. next year, if more districts
iign on to the state's expand-
ed Inter-District Public
School Choice Program.

After a five-year pilot that
included the Academies
at Englewood in Dwight
Morrow High School, the
New Jersey Legislature has
created a law allowing all
districts to establish them-
selves as "choice districts."

Governor Chris Christie
signed the legislation,
which was co-sponsored by
Assemblyman Gary Schaer,
earlier this month.

Once approved by
the state Department of
Education, "choice dis-
tricts" are allowed to accept
students into grade levels
where they have available
space. Choice districts also
receive state aid for each
student enrolled under the
program, according to a leg-
islative fiscal estimate pre-
pared in conjunction with
the new law.

Students who have been
enrolled in their home dis-
trict for at least one full
year are eligible to apply to
attend school in a choice
district, and if they end
up attending school else-
where, their home district is
required to pay the costs of
their transportation.

"The department believes
that choice is an important
option for families, and
that parents and students
should have as much free-
dom as possible to select
a school that's the best fit
for a child," said New Jersey
Department of Education
spokesman Alan Guenther.

The Academies at Dwight
Morrow were one of the
largest schools to participate
in the state's pilot program,
Guenther said.

With the new law, there

may be a broader selection
of schools available.

"We have had a lot of
interest in the program,"
Guenther said.

For their part, some local
superintendents are not
jumping on the bandwag-
on. One reason: their dis-
tricts don't have any room
to spare.

"Right now we would
not be applying for this,"
wrote North Arlington
Superintendent Oliver
Stringham. "Our district
population is high, and we
do not see students moving
to 'choice school districts'
This law would benefit most
school districts that have
very few students."

"There are several gray
areas" in the law, added
Stephen Kollinok, superin-
tendent of Carlstadt Public
School, who is not currently
interested in the program
for Carlstadt because of a
concern that class size would
be too large.

But, the head of the
Englewood Public Schools,
where the Academy at
Dwight Morrow High is
located, sees a broader
application for choice dis-
tricts.

The idea of choice in
where to go to high school
is a good one, Richard
Seqall, superintendent of

Englewood Public Schools,
said.

In addition to being part
of the choice pilot program,
Dwight Morrow is a mag-
net school with competitive
admission requirements. It
was created as the result of
a court-ordered desegrega-
tion plan, Seqall explained.

The program at Dwight
Morrow emphasizes collabo-
ration and is intended to
get its students into colleges
with competitive admission
processes, Seqall said. It's a
sought after place to go to
high school; the program
turns away three out of four
applicants.

But, a highly competitive
academic environment is
not the only desired atmo-
sphere for a high school
student.

The state's schools are
rated for their ability to
prepare students for col-
lege admission, Seqall
said. Schools that empha-
size career preparation or
alternative education are
at a disadvantage within
that framework. Using the
choice program to facilitate
a shared career or alterna-
tive program may be a good
application for the new law,
he suggested.

E-mail SMoelUr®
LeaderNrwspapers. net

TOTS T(
IS CELEBRATING ITS 10™ ANNIVERSARY

GENTLY USED AND NEW
FOR CHILDREN FROM NE
TO JUNIOifiCALSO SOME
WOMEN AND MEN'S
Start credit only for brought in mere,

Across the street from Cake and G

309 Paterson Avenue
E. Rutherford, NJ 07073 • 201-507
Susan Tenrfelftl, Owner

PSE&® RATE
DECREASES

UNDERSTAND
YOUR BILL
Both gas and
electric bills are
basically made up of
two parts: Delivery,
which includes the
cost of maintaining
and upgrading the
distribution system,
and Supply, which
reflects the cost of
the electricity and
natural gas PSE&G
purchases on behalf
of its customers.
To learn more, visit
www.pseg.com/bill

Jon was happy
to get our news.
At PSE&G we're dedicated to making things
work for our customers and that includes
lowering the cost of energy whenever we can.
With our latest rate reduction, we have reduced
residential natural gas supply charges by 28%
since January of 2009. And while so many other
household costs have greatly increased, the
cost for elearic supply has remained relatively
flat since 2009. That's good news for all of us.
Savings for out customers.

www.pseg .com/bill PSEG
We make things work for you.

Finally, a
witHly6tir

Theurbanplum.com
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Rutherford budget finally finished
By Susan C. Mo»»er

SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — Rutherford's
taxpayers will pay 8.24 percent more
for municipal services in 2010 than
they did in 2009. The borough council
unanimously approved its final budget
for 2010 at a meeting Monday, Sept.
27.

All told, Rutherford plans to spend
$26.8 million this year.

The borough's spending plan has
been the subject of much debate as
the council struggled to make the
numbers work.

To balance expenditures and rev-
enues, all employees, except the police
department, were furloughed weekly,
and the police department agreed to
accept future time off instead of cash
for 64 hours of overtime per officer.

When the school and county tax
burden are factored in, borough resi-
dents will pay 4.99 percent more this
year, a total of $469 more compared
to 2009.

At the same time, many services,
including garbage pickup, library
hours and availability of borough
employees, have been reduced.

"1 think this budget does represent
compromise," with sacrifices made
by both public employees and bor-
ough residents, said Councilwoman
Kimberly Birdsall. \

EnCap money comes in
The tax increase could have been

worse, but a last-minute settlement of
back taxes with failed Meadowlands
developer EnCap Golf Holdings, LLC,
kept Rutherford's taxpayers from
being asked for more, and allowed for
a small surplus.

The borough received a check for
$780,000 Wednesday, Sept. 29.

The money, which was more than
the borough expected, covers EnCap's
unpaid taxes with interest from 2009
until Sept. 24, 2010.

Rutherford stands to finish the
year with an estimated $400,000,
barring natural disasters or other
unforeseeable events, according to
Councilwoman Rose Inguanti, who
chaired the borough's finance com-
mittee.

Surplus is a welcome change for the
cash-strapped borough.

"Not having any surplus is just not
good," Inguanti said. "You are not

able to be prepared for unexpected
expenses."

With the back tax debt on the former
EnCap property settled, Rutherford's
council also agreed to negotiate a pay-
ment in lieu of taxes on the property,
which will govern the money owed to
the borough moving forward.

As a first step, the borough will have
the property appraised, then negotiate
the terms of the PILOT agreement
with the New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission.

The council hesitated just a bit
before agreeing in to a PILOT.

"I am very skeptical moving forward
about what the NJMC's design for that
land is going to be," Councilman John
Genovesi said. "I honestly don't trust
the NJMC."

"Once burned, twice shy," Inguanti
said.

But, Mayor John Hipp was less skep-
tical. More than three-quarters of a
million dollars had just come to the
borough, Hipp said, making it hard
for him to be too concerned. The
NJMC is obligated to pay the borough
going forward, he noted.

E-mail SMoelUr@lieaderNrwspapen.net
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FREE 7-DAY PASS NOW!
jonkum phi H«rt fe tut....

M» tor U» ™« of »1« AND N» Jikfef fee.

Si John the Divine Chinch
229 T o m Ave Hnbrouck Heights

dues: Momtay * Wednoday
1:30 m-9:35 ml •HMSan

"How To Find Out What Back,
Sciatica, or Leg Pain Treatment

Might Work For You..."
Beffn County, NJ - Have ypu tried pills, injections, therapy,
surgery, or massage? Dr. Michael Cooney, DC is offering The
Severe Back, Sciatica, And Disc Pain Guide tot local residents

suffering from severe back, sciatica, and leg pain. Discover why
your treatments may have failed and possibly a new solution.

Call 1-800-707-9584 (24 hour recorded message)
or go to: www.rutherfordpainrelief.com

Michael Cooney, DC

Bid to fund school activities fails
By Chris Neidenberg

Rhl'OKIrR

EAST RUTHERFORD
— A deadlock among East
Rutherford school board
members has sounded the
death knell for the return of
extracurricular activities —
at least for the foreseeable
future.

With one school board
member absent, the
board of education voted
3-3 Thursday, Sept. 30 on
a motion to use a feder-
al grant little more than
$30,000 from the recently-
passed Education Jobs Act
to revive various post-class-
room advising and coaching
positions.

A tie is tantamount to
rejection and the sticking
[joint among opponents
seemed to be when exacth
the district would be reim-
bursed for the programs.

The lie resulted due
to the absence of Trustee
Marguerite 1 lansen.
Supporting the financ-
ing were Board President
fppjWP 'Felten and trustees
Dennis Monks and Michael
Horn aye hak. Opposed
were Vice President kathv
Winston and trustees Maria
Caruso and Debra /oiler.

According to Felten,
under parliamentary pro*
cedure, the motion can-
not be reintrodueed for
an extended period. Thus,
even if the full board was
in place during either an
upcoming special meeting
or next month's rcgularly-
•>( heduled meeting and
I lansen were present, a new
Mile c annul be- taken, Felten
maintained.

1 IK- resolution drew
strong interest from the
small group of parents and
students present, a number
of whom might have found
cult about it through infor-
mal < hannelv I In- measure
was posted .ii the lasi min-
ute; ii u,is not on ihe pul>-
hshed agenda.

I lie ( ongi essional act
is providing S10 billion
n at ion wide lot cdue a lion a 1
piogt ,ims, with S'2l>8 mil-
linn going to New |erse\
lo restore staff positions for
a< .idrmit and non-academ-
i( aieas. the latter includ-

ing sports coaches lost from
budget-related acts.

In East Rutherford,
the positions could have
revived programs such as
afterschool boys basketball,
band, the Computer Club, a
community relations adviser
and vocal music activities,
among other initiatives.

According to acting
Commissioner of Education
Rochelle Hendricks, in a
Sept. 20 letter to districts,
"A district may use the funds
only for compensation and
benefits and other expenses
to retain existing employ-
ees, to recall and hire for-
mer employees and to hire

i. d e
to provide early childhood
elementary education or
secondary educational and
related services."

In Fast Rutherford's case,
the funds would have been
targeted "to related sen ices"
outside the t lassroom. In
her letter, Hendricks stated
that while federal guidelines
allow the funds to be- used
for "non-c lassroom costs,"
such as coaches, "it is fny"
hope that this unexpected
revenue will be directed to
those areas to help our stu-
dents excel academically,
namely (lassroom activities."

Superintendent of
Sc hools Kenneth Rola
claimed his district's options
were limited based on the
small amount it would
receive using a statewide
funding formula, meaning
it could not hire a full-time
staffei with the amount.

In the wake of a new
state law that prohibits dis-
tricts from imposing student
ac ti\it\ fees upon parents.
Rota told trustees using the
grant to restore extracur-
ricular activities lost with
the defeated 2010-1 1 school
budget seemed most logical.

"My own personal belief
— I am a big suppoi ler
of co-curricular ac ti\ ities,"
Rota said. "I think they are
a critical element of any
school."

Monks concurred. "As
long as we have the money,
I'm in support of a motion
(using the grant)," he said.

Yet opponents contend-
ed there is no specific state
guideline as lo when the sys-

tem will start receiving reim-
bursements at a time when
a tight budget requires the
district to scrutinize every
penny. Zoller maintained it
was crucial for the board to
know when any reimburse-
ment would start rolling in.
Winston and Caruso nod-
ded in agreement.

"We don't have the
money," Zoller contended,
speaking over the voices
of disappointed parents.
There's no guarantee that
we're going to get that
money by January."

"If we know we're going
to get that money, I'd have
no problem doing this,"
Zoller insisted.

According lo program
guidelines provided by
state DOE spokeswoman
Beth Auserwald, after the
district fills out an appli-
cation online and it is
approved, the grant "will
be administered by a reim-
bursement program paid to
districts based on expendi-
ture reports. Districts must
fill out an Ed )

schools, aids him in his
physical conditioning and
prevents after-school bore-
dom.

"We really feel it's very
important to keep in
shape," he said. "It's not like
we don't get our homework
done."

"We really don't have
much to do," he said. "It's
not a fun town."

Felten blamed voters who
turned down the 2010-11
budget in the first place. "If
the budget had passed, we
wouldn't be using any of
(the grant)," he said.

Parent Irena Romanello
ripped Felten, alleging he
was trying to imply parents
are at fault for the board's
problems. "Don't blame the
parents when the board pre-
sented an excessive budget
to begin with," she said.

"I'm not blaming the par-
ents," Felten replied.

Coloi Special • 15% off of any color /ertoe

E-mail CNei(knberg@,
LeaderNewspapers. net

This Firm And Its Predecessors
Have Been In Practice In Rutherford

For Over 70 Years
Concentrating In:
Personal Injury • Accidents
Slip & Fall Case* • Wrongful Death

Estate Planning
Estate Administration
Wills & Trusts

Divorce • Prc Nuptial/Cohabitation
Real Estate Closings • Purchase & Sale
of Businesses • General Litigation

Harvey R. Pearlman
& James Fitzgerald
are Certified By the
Supreme Court of New Jersey
as Civil Trial Attorneys

Friedman
Kates

Pearlmau aid
Fitzgerak^ P A

47 Orient Way

Rutherford
New Jersey 07070

2M-4315MI
once a month, on the last
day, of each month," or the
next business day.

Still, the guidance does
not spe» ideally slate a
precise turnaround time
between implementing pro-
grams and initial reimburse-
ment. "We (an'i commit any
monies in reserve until we
are assured when reimburse-
ments will stall coming in,"
Board Set i t u n Business
Administrator Anthony
Juskiewic/ explained in a
phone intenicu

The outcome rankled
parent r'.lcanol Flunk and
her son |u\van. who told
trustees he'd liKr to see
Faust Schools basketball
program reviwd.

"I'm lealK. nail) dis-
appointed." l-.Uanor, an
educator herself, mid the
board. She noted that in her
disli it I. "We do nut i onsid-
er these a< liutics and pro-

or •exlracunic ular,' because
lhe\ build school spirit."

llei son said tin- after-
school hoops program,
which olleis the chance
lor tournaments with other

Mills Bakery celebrates!

PHOTO BY RAY SMITH

WOOD-RIDGE — On the morning of Saturday, Oct. 2, Wood-Ridge officials and fans of longtime
local establishment Mills Bakery gathered on Valley Boulevard for a celebration of the beginning of a
new era in the bakery's long history. John Cabrera celebrated the start of his tenure as owner After
words of well wishing by Mayor Paul Sarlo, the ribbon was cut, ushering in a new time for the bakery
"John will be the next Carlo's Bakery of Hoboken in Wood-Ridge," said Councilman Dominick Azzo-
lini. "I want to see the lines down the block."

OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday, October 14,2009 7pm-9pm

Class of 2009 earned $25,000,000 in scholarships and grants
126 courses, including 26 Honors and 16 AP level courses
Cost effective tuition for families
Large school offerings, small class size
Stable, strong, and focused on the future
Direct PC bus operating round trip from Lyndhurst and
North Arlington
NJ Transit #163 from Carlstadt, Rutherford, and East Rutherford

425 Paramus Road • Paramus, NJ 07652
201-445-4466 * www.paramuscatholic.org
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October is Breast Cancer Awareness Mon
By JwiftHW WBZ^IMZ

REPORTER

With every passing month, a
new disease or type of cancer
enters the spotlight. Color-coded
campaigns and awareness months
have become the standard, and
the results are working. More peo-
ple are learning about preven-
tive measures to combat the worst
from happening.

October is Breast Cancer
Awareness Month, a Call to arms
for women and men to learn, to
be tested, to remember and to
survive.

A sea of pink can be found
almost everywhere — especially
pink ribbons, which have become
the international symbol for breast
cancer.

According to the National
Cancer Institute, more than
200,000 women will likely be diag-
nosed with breast cancer this year.
Almost 40,000 will die.

Although the cancer has his-
torically been viewed as a women's
medical issue, men are diagnosed
every single year as well.

There is a network of medical
professionals in the local area who
are ready and willing to help any-
one affected by the cancer.

They all agree: prevention is
key.

The Betty Torricelli Institute
for Breast Care at Hackensack
University Medical Center has
assembled a team of breast cancer
specialists to provide "diagnostic,
educational and support services."

The institute offers a variety of
private examination rooms and
mammography units, all within a
pleasing, respectful environment.

Whether it's an ultrasound, cyst
aspiration or biopsy, the institute
offers several diagnostic services.

As the institute likes to say:
"The best defense against breast
cancer is early detection and pre-
vention."

One of the greatest forms of
early detection is self-examina-
tions and mammograms.

Karin Stalter, nurse manager
of the St. Mary's Hospital Cancer
Center in Passaic, stressed the
importance of these two proce-
dures.

"Everyone should do the breast
exam monthly," she said. "It's
something very simple to do. ...
Doing this is how most of the

tumors are discovered."
Though there has been recent

controversy as to when individu-
als should start undergoing yearly
mammograms, Stalter said she
believes one should not wait.

The jury is still out," she said. "I
think you shouldn't wait though. I
would stick to the old recommen-
dations (of starting at 40) person-
ally. And if you have a familial his-
tory, you, of course, have to take
further precaution and start even
sooner."

Hackensack University Medical
Center's Betty Torricelli Institute
also recommends yearly mammo-
grams starting at the age of 40. But
self-examinations should begin as
a teenager, according to the insti-
tute.

Doctor Kathleen T. Ruddy,
a breast surgeon with Clara
Maass Medical Center, as well as
founder and executive director
of the Breast Health & Healing
Foundation, shared a similar view.

"Mammogram exams, in my
opinion, should begin at 40,"
Ruddy said. "Many argue that
(a mammogram exam) will only
save one life in 1,000, and we
are spending a lot of money and
doing a lot of unnecessary biop-
sies. My response to that is: Do
not take the only method we have
— that we know saves lives — away
from us, and not give us anything
in return."

Ruddy also explained the six
factors that could reduce one's
chances of developing breast can-
cer: maintain a daily exercise reg-
imen, maintain a healthy body
weight, no smoking, no alcohol,
do not take birth control pills
and do not take hormone replace-
ment.

Ruddy, whose own mother was
diagnosed with the cancer, also
provided insight on important
questions one should ask a doctor.

"If you.have family history, ask
your doctor whether or not you
should have a genetic test," she
explained. "Ask your doctor wheth-
er your mammogram screenings
should begin earlier. I would also
encourage women at the time that
they have their mammogram to
also have an ultrasound."

Many medical institutions are
also providing ancillary help. The
Betty Torricelli Institute offers
guidance on psychological coun-
seling and breast reconstruction.

Self-exam help
• Lie down and place your right arm behind your
head. Use the finger oads of tne three middle Fingers
on your left hand to feel for lumps in the right breast.
Use overlapping dime-sized circular motions of the
finger pads to feel the breast tissue.

• Light pressure is needed to feel the tissue closest
to the skin; medium pressure to fee) a tittle deeper;
and firm pressure to feel the tissue closest to the chest
and ribs. It is normal to feel a firm ridge in the lower
curve of each breast, but vou should tell your doctor
if you feel anything out or the ordinary.

• Move around the breast in an up and clown pattern
starting at an imaginary line drawn straight down
your side from the underarm and moving across the
breast to the middle of the chest bone (sternum or
breastbone).

• Repeat the exam on your left breast.

• While standing in front of a mirror, look at your
breasts for any cnanges. Examine each underarm
while sitting up or standing and with your arm only
slightly raised so you can easily feel in this area.
Raising your arm straight up tightens the tissue in this
area and makes it harder to examine.

— Information from American Cancer Society

plus operates the Ellen H. I-azar
Shoppe on Fifth, a store offering
high-quality products in a private
setting for patients with breast
cancer.

St. Mary's Hospital Cancer
Center recently announced thai
it offers the first wireless, implant-
able radiation sensor to receive
clearance from the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration for use in the
treatment of breast and prostate
cancer.

The new Dose Verification
System, called DVS, "is an implant-
able dosimeter that measures the

actual amount of radiation hilling
the target (the tumor or area from
which a tumor has been removed)
allowing for extremely prec ise
radiation therapy treatment."

Looking toward the future.
Ruddy's aim is u> refocus breast
cancer awareness and funds on a
more positive outcome.

"Ninety-eight percent ol money
spent on breast cancer is for diag-
nosis and researching a cure," she
said. "Only 2 percent is to find the
cause."

Until a cure conies, women and
men will continue wearing their

pink ribbons and hopefully follov
the guidelines of medical profes
sionals. Prevention is key.

The Clara Maass Breast Healtl
and Healing program can b«
reached at 973-450-2710.

For mure information oi
the Cancer Center at St. Mary'
Hospital, call 97^365-5088.

For more information on tht
Betty Torricelli Institute lor Breas
Care, tall 201-996-2222 or visi
wxoxo.hu trie, cow /Irreaslcare.

K-mail Jl'azifuezdi-
LeuderSe~u.spapers.net

FOR EVERY STEP IN YOUR CANCER JOURNEY, EXTRAORDINARY CARE MAKESIT EASIER.
You'd travel anywhere to get the best care - but you don't have to. One of the fastest growing cancer centers, with 14

divisions is right in your backyard. One of our nation's largest bone marrow transplant programs, and one of only 20 minimally | j f KU TJ-«

invasive robotic surgery training centers in the country arc |ust a rew reasons why so many doctors refer their toughest cases ^^£7*a - C^ -\t-

here. World-class expertise, innovative research, and extraordinary compassion. So you can save your energy for fighting cancer. \ uffati/matt Univmtiy MtSal c««r

( , i , % Providing Extraordinary C M *

* l| COMING JANUARY 2011:
IS rvTBinnmutDV M D C illEXTRAORDINARY CARE IN AN EXTRAORDINARY NEW CENTER. humccancer.org

'-
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TOP PHOTO OF PARAKEET COURTESY Of JIM WBGHT/NJMC; PHOTO OF SUMR TURTLE COURTESY OF RONALD SHIELDS

PetSI Turtles, birds and cats, oh my
Continued from
PogeAl
enough of them, and they
can't adapt to the habitat
here."

A myth that has always
been on the minds of South
Bergen residents is whether
or not large reptiles have
ever been released into the
wild. Although Newhouse
has never seen an alligator
or boa constrictor, he said
he wouldn't be surprised to
find out that has occurred.

A pet is unable to con-
tinue for too long in the
wild because of its inability
to breed and lack of food
resources. There's also a
false assertion that people
make: these animals were
wild at one point, can't they
just reenter the wild?

The problem is that main
of these released pels have
never known life outside the
house or pel store. And the
"wild" lo them is the safety
of a living room or the pro-
tection of a birdcage.

Kath\ Johnson, direc-
tor of the Humane Socien
of Bergen County in
Lyndhurst, said she has
recently seen more pels
released or rescued because
people can no longer lake
care of them financiallv. Bui

rather than releasing in the
meadows, Johnson recom-
mended bringing the pet to
the Bergen County Animal
Shelter in Teterboro.

'To put the animal out in
the Meadowlands, the ani-
mal is going to die of starva-
tion or get eaten by other
animals," she said.

But it still happens.
Johnson recalled a

recent example of a family
who came to the Humane
Society's door, put the ani-
mal on the step and walked
away.

"That's a family mem-
ber," Johnson said. 'That's
part of your family. I'd live
on the street and feed my
animal before doing that."

Currently, the Humane
Society has three birds thai
were abandoned. Bui the
real issue is the influx of
cats. "We have more cats
than we have ever seen in
our life," she said. "It's like
walking into a zoo. There
are so many kilt ens. We
have been doing 10 to If)
kitten spades a week."

A< cording to Shei i
Hensley. spokesperson for
Bergen County, "if a person
wants to surrender a pet to
the Bergen ('.ountv Animal
Sheltei (in Teterboro) that
the\ can no longer tare for,

there is a fee associated with
turning the pet in that is
determined by the type of
pet, age and size."

The fees, Hensley added,
are reasonable. For cats
older than 6, the fee is either
$45 or $00 (depending on
whether the animal comes
from a contracted town). If
the cat is younger, then the
fees are $30 and $60.

The surrender fee covers
daily feeding and cleaning
of the pet's kennel, admin-
istering all necessary immu-
nizations and deworming,
medical care in case of ill-
ness, laboratory testing, spay
and neutering if needed
and micro-chipping for
identification purposes.

In case a pet owner is
unable to pay the surrender
fee, the shelter staff does its
best to accommodate the
situation on a case-by-case
basis, Hensley stated.

For Newhouse, the deci-
sion on whether to release
a pet to the wild or bring
him or her to a shelter is a
no-brainer.

"If vou send them out in
the wild, they are just going
lo die." he said. "Let them
have a chance to live."

K-mail JSoltes@
.t\uit'rSewspapers.net

DINING GUIDE
NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

P I / / \ \ KKBVR H()l Si:
66 Park Ave Rutherford, NJ 07070

201.939.3334 • 201939.3345
www nazarpizzakebapfiouse com

nazarpizza*et)aphotjse@ho!mai! com

Call Us for Take out
Parties Catering

Reservations

$ 5 oo OFF 10.00 OFF
Any dinner of
$45 or more

To advertise
in this

section,
please rail

201.438.8700
Ext 210

; • • ' • • * . •

The Former Owner of Bayel Bistro Announces The
"GRAND OPENING" of His New Restaurant Pizzeria

BYOB 41 River Road
North Arlington. NJ

201.997.7542

FREE DELIVERY TO
NORTH ARLINGTON. LYNDHURST

m alsa dollwr u attiladc fleldt I

$5.00 OFF
ANY FOOD ORDER
$30 OR MORE

Dm9 In I3*»v«rY - Pk * Up
vwtt Coupon Only

Cannot Be Combined Expires 11/30/10

$3.00 OFF
UiY FOOD ORDER

$18 OR MORE
Din . In D«cv«fy - P K * Up

VWh Coupon Only
Cannot B« Comblntd ExpinM 1U30/10

COUPMI

FAMILY MEAL #1
1 Large Pizza
10rder 12 pc.
Buflalo Wings

1 Raked m i

$21.99

Coupon :
FAMILY MEAL #2 ;

ILargePlzza •
lAMHnsto Salad r

1 Large Garlic •
Bread

$17.99 i
trimtai :

COUPOfl

$7.95
Mntn
PIZZA

Cannol t>« combirwd.
Delivery or Pickup
With Coupon Only.
E«pire* 11/30/10

Coupon

25% OFF
ALL ENTREES

Sun. Mini

Cannot ba combined
Oahv«n/ or Pichup
Witn Coupon Only
Expiraa 11/30/10

Cannot be a
Oahven/ or Pickup
Wrth Coupon Only
Expires 11/30/10

4-7 m
With Coupon Only
Dine In o. T«k« Out

Cannot B* ComWntd.
Expi .M 11/30/10

Catering

Tracfitiondf

Italian

^peciaCties

536 Valley <Broo^Jlventte, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
201.939.9654 • <Fax.201.935.3300
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£olumbus

DESIGN BY WINIE VARIliAS; PHOTOS BY W.L. Bia ALLEN JR.
East Rutherford held its annual Columbus Day Parade and Festival this
past weekend. There to enjoy the festivities were many residents from
the local area. In the top row, eating funnel cake are Kery Fetherman
(Becton Regional High School '09} and Victoria Hollenbeck (BRHS MO);
singer Lisa Katzoff or East Rutherford; and the Annabella's booth featur-
ing Gene Peterson, Lisa DeCamp and Amy Ingraffia.

n the second row, left to right, are 5-year-old Kayla Frank with a painted
face; Derik Lovers, Ashley Hollister, Jamal Rogers Cliff Whitmeyer and
William Pompeo; and Rose Ortiz and her son, Alex, 5.

In the third row, left to right, are North Arlington residents Brian O'Nei
and his 2-year-old daughter Mckenna; plus Sam Aziz, Winnie Stabile,
Anthony Ingravallo — all of the Railrood Cafe, tn the last row is 85-year-
old Joe Fontana, a World War II Navy veteran.

LOOKING FOR A HOME LOAN7
WE CAN HELPII
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Prime Time opens for business in Eâ st Rutherford
By Kriitin Boyd

ADVERTORIAL WRITER

EAST RUTHERFORD — From flex-
ible schedules to creative programs, Prime
Time is the perfect place for your child to
laugh, love and learn.

A family-owned and operated early
childhood educational facility, Prime Time
is inviting parents to check out everything
it has to offer this back-to-school season.

"It's important that you have full knowl-
edge of the school you select for your
children," co-owner and professional edu-
cator Ricci Wasserman said. These are
very meaningful years — the prime time of
their life."

Wasserman, B.A., M.A., P.D., and her
husband, Joel, launched Prime Time, in
1983.

Since then, Prime Time has grown to
include seven schools in New Jersey and
New York and continues to meet the needs
of modern families and employers by pro
viding a loving learning environment for
children.

Prime Time's newest East Rutherford

center offers fuQ-time and part-time pro-
grams for children from agea 2H through
kindergarten.

The school also offers vacation and after
school care and custom birthday parties.
Infant care will be added in the future,
Wasserman said.

The professionally designed curriculum
is both developmental^ and age appropri-
ate. Here, children learn through games,
art and music.

With a low child-staff ratio, teachers nur-
ture each child's intelligence, curiosity, joy
of learning, and creativity through diverse
enrichment programs, stimulating class
trips and supervised play.

Prime Time is open from 6:30 a.m. to 7
p.m. year-round, except for major holidays.
The school is a secure environment with
fingerprint recognition security and cam-
eras in classrooms, Wasserman said.

The East Rutherford Prime Time
school is located at 20 Hackensack Road.
Individual tours are available for interested
parents.

For more information, visit www.
PrimeTimeSchooU.com or call 201-355-8678.

Community briefs Call Today!

EAST RUTHERFORD
— The East Rutherford
Redevelopment Agency,
along with Mayor James
Casseli and council mem-
bers, invite all to attend a
dedication ceremony honor-
ing the memory of Joseph
Caruso who passed away this
year. Caruso was a longtime
member of the agency as
well as the American Legion.
A tree will be planted in his
memory Thursday, Oct. 21
at the Madison Street park
at 6 p.m.

RUTHERFORD — On
Sundav, Oct. 10, the Church
of St. Mary celebrates its
parish feast day beginning
with the exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament following
the noon Mass. At 4:30 p.m.,
there will be an evening
prayer with a ground-break-
ing ceremony immediately
following. Wear something

bine in honor of Mary.
LYNDHURST —

I.yndhuist VFW Post 3549
will hold a karaoke night
Friday, Oct. 15 from 7:30
p.m. to 1 a.m. at 527 Valley
Brook Ave. in I.yndhuist.
Music is by Pete Spano. Call
201-939-3080. VFW hall is
also available for rentals.

WALUNGTON — The
Wellington Board of Health
will hold a meeting Monday,
Oct. 25 at 8 p.m. at die Civic
Center at 24 Union Blvd.

LYNDHURST — Mary
Lou Midi ins Halloween
Party bus trip to Resorts in
Atlantic City will take place
Sunday, Oct. 31. Cost is $25
with $22 return. Leaves St.
Michael's parking lot at
10:30 a.m. Refreshments
< oming and going, plus
bingo. ()nly 1 (i seats left.
Call Man Lou at 201-933-
2186 for more information.

lAPATINAl We IWYC Krntiih. 736 Washington !>»";<••!

Hobokw, Ni 07030

$423,900 EollMhffanl SJ49.TO I M d a . S»W>00
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IPi. • k. 1*0

151 PARK AVE., RUTHERFORD, 07070 (201)933-1700

NOW MKMHKRSOKMOMMOUTH
t & OCKAN COUNTY MLS!

/ Let us be your expert of
^ * " the JERSEY SHORE!
^ Listings. Sales. Rentals I 424 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

201-935-8555 • Fax: 201-935-8556
WWW.PRUDENTIAL-PR0FESSI0NALSREALTY.COM
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Bank of America

Home Loans
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THE LEADING OPINION
Pets are our

family members

This week, The Leader
printed a special front page
focusing on pets in the local
area — unfortunately it's
not a cute and cuddly front
page. Several disturhing
trends and incidents have
become fixtures in South
Bergen and throughout the
nation. More animals are
being neglected. More ani-
mals arc dying. More ani-
mals need help.

This special front page
should serve as a call to
arms for local residents to
pool their resources — both
monetarily and emotion-
ally — and begin a renewed
effort to help these animals.

The encouraging news
is that for every pet that
needs a helping hand,
there is usually a network of
people who are ready and
willing to help. The dedi-
cation of those who work
at the Humane Society in
Lyndhurst and the Bergen
County Animal Shelter in
Teterboro should be com-
mended. Not only are the
staff members working as
hard as they can to improve
the conditions of the pets
in their care, but there are
also many volunteers who
offer their time and talents
to helping these forsaken
animals.

It is the hope of all those
with a pet that more care
and consideration will be
given to dogs, cats, birds
and other animals. If you
own a pet and are unable
to take care of him or her
due to financial reasons or
for whatever circumstances
may arise, don't release the
animal into the wild. Head
down to the Bergen County
Animal Shelter and seek
advice from the profession-
als who handle these cases
on a daily basis.

And to the person who
hit the 19-month-oId husky
that appears on The leader's
front page: turn yourself in.
You likely did not do any-
thing wrong, being that this
dog was running through
the streets and it may have
been dark. But you did
make the wrong choice in
leaving this family wonder-
ing what happened and how
someone coujd be so cruel
to hit a dog and just keep
on driving.

If you find coverage of
pet issues to be overkill, then
there is an easy remedy: get
yourself a pet. The reason
local families go above and
beyond for these animals
is because they are not just
friends.

They are family.

THE LEADER OF THE WEEK
Haunted Hill House team

This week, The Leader reports on the most recent
Haunted Hill House installation (read more Page A3). This
year the Halloween-themed attraction will set up camp at
the historic Bianchi House in Wood-Ridge. The team of vol-
unteers that hosts this annual event should be applauded
for its scary efforts. These volunteers not only entertain
hundreds of people, but also raise money and awareness
for worthy causes. Do yourself a favor and get scared this
Halloween. There is a team of volunteers ready to help you
achieve that goal.

Have someone you'd like to nominate? E-mail The leader at
JSoltes'Q)IJeaderNm)spapers .net.
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DEAR NORTH ARLINGTON
TO THE EDITOR:
WSI is not affiliated with any politi-

cal party and would like to set the
record straight by clarifying what our
interests are in North Arlington. WSI
Management is an American compa-
ny, offering American technology for
an American community.

WSI's financial investment of $200
million to purchase, construct and
operate the vacant BCUA site offers
an economic opportunity at no cost
to North Arlington, Bergen County
or New Jersey. The 22-acre vacant,
contaminated site has paid zero taxes
and has offered zero employment for
more than a decade, which is a poor
example of land-use management.

Benefits to North Arlington and
Bergen County include: WSI's finan-
cial investment of $200 million to con-
struct and operate facility; proposed
purchase of the vacant BCU building
site; host community fee prepaid pay-
able to North Arlington in the amount
of $1.25 million per year throughout
the contract term; disposal fee reduc-
tion to other municipalities within
and outside of Bergen County; job
opportunities for 80 to 100 residents
during construction; job opportunities
for 100 to 120 residents when facility
is operational; recognizing and imple-
menting an alternate solid waste plan;
saving the environment from landfill
gases, greenhouse gases and other
harmful vapors; and cutting-edge tech-
nology that is responsible and environ-
mentally safe.

Our green technology offers a ben-
eficial economic solid waste plan to
North Arlington without incineration
and recycles 90 percent of materials
processed. The facility is at zero dis-
charge, virtually odor free and the end
use products are safe and non-toxic.

To incinerate is the combustion
or burning of a combustible, namely
municipal solid waste. WSI Technology
does not incinerate municipal solid
waste, instead it employs a patented
process under the definition of the New
Jersey Department of Environmental
Protection as being zero discharge.

WSI's financial investment affords
North Arlington and Bergen County
the opportunity to streamline borough
and county spending and become the
state's environmental leaner in the
management and disposal of munici-
pal solid waste.

We invite you to view our technol-
ogy at wunv.wsimgt.com. Click on over-
view. Scroll down and click on video.

^ , Matthew Linda
VP of Marketing, WSI Management

INGUANTI EXPLAINS BUDGET

TO THE EDITOR:
Anyone reading these pages can't

help bul notice that the silly season has
begun. However, as the election heats
up and intelligent debate disappears,
I feel obligated to state a few facts
regarding the Rutherford budget and
the budget process.

There are those that think we need
an audit or a professional review or
a similarly important-sounding proce-
dure to reveal what is wrong with the
budget.

The problem with our budget is
simple: Our revenue stream has not
supported our budget for the last two
years, despite extensive cuts in operat-
ing expenses and no new capital debt
being incurred.

From 2001 to 2007, approximately
$2 million of revenue was infused
annually into the budget by previous
governing bodies. The money came
from draining the surplus, extraordi-
nary aid, selling assets, using all of the
EnCap impact fees and double-digit
municipal tax increases.

A further difficulty for today's
council is that excessive bonding took
place, thereby exploding our debt ser-
vice, eating up our current revenue.
Then to exacerbate this, the economy
nose-dived in 2008, resulting in a huge
contraction in our tax base.

Despite the negativity, there is prog-
ress. Over the last few years the govern-
ing body has worked together and has
accomplished real cuts. By holding
firm through difficult negotiations, we
have essentially restructured the police
department for a savings of approxi-
mately 5250,000 per year. In the build-

ing department we have eliminated a
position and reduced two inspectors
to part-time. In the DPW, we laid-off
two laborers and negotiated the retire-
ment of two more employees. We have
negotiated a four year contract with
the white collar employees that pro-
vides a nearly zero-percent increase.
The problems with EnCap and the
subsequent legal morass are being
resolved and the governing body will
begin negotiating an equitable pay-
ment schedule.

Finally, we hired Corey Gallo, our
administrator, who has achieved a sub-
stantial savings in our insurance plan
in addition to negotiating a volun-
tary 20-day furlough with our employ-
ees and an agreement with the PBA
for comp time instead of overtime
for budgetary savings both this year
and next. He was also able to help
us restore approximately $200,000 of
funding to the library, augmenting the
million dollars Rutherford taxpayers
already provide.

The municipal increase combined
with the school increase approved by
the voters earlier this year and the
county increase results in an overall
property tax increase of 4.96 percent.
It appears we will leave 2010 without
a deficit and as a result of the final
payment from EnCap, we may have a
modest surplus. With the cuts we have
made, the annuitized savings starting
next year are approximately $1.5 mil-
lion.

I'd like to thank my colleagues,
Republicans and Democrats, for
unanimously supporting the budget.
During difficult economic times, this
budget tries to balance the needs of
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The myths surrounding teachers
By Vincent Spinella

Rt THKKKtRD

Over the past year it has become en
vogue to bash teachers and the educa-
tion profession. Slander and defaming
have become the order of the day from
the governor down to the "You people
have it easy" crowd. Ix*t me explain a
few things about my profession, which
I love, and ant proud to be a part of.

First of all, I want to dispel some
falsehoods.

Myth 1: "You guys get the summer
off and you get paid, too."

Fact: Many teachers apply to work
summer school and only a few are
hired. The pay we receive is taken out
of our salaries from September to June
as a type of forced savings. We get no
extra money. It comes from our regu-
lar pay.

Myth 2: We only work six hours a
day.

Fact: I am working from the time I
arrive at school after 7. a.m. to prepare
my classroom for the day's instruction
until past 4 p.m. — sometimes grading
papers, preparing instruction for the
next day and thinking about meet-
ing the needs and learning styles of
my students. I also prepare lessons at

night and complete my planbook on
weekends when I can have time to give
it the attention it deserves at the cost
of spending time with my family.

Myth 3: It's an easy job. Lower grade
teachers play with the kids all day.

Fact: Due to ever increasingly diffi-
cult stale standards by the Department
of Education, we are constantly rewrit-
ing our lesson plans during prepara-
tion periods, lunchtime, at night and
on weekends.

New Jersey public school teach-
ers and administrators have attended
workshops, conferences and taken
courses all with the intention of help-
ing the children we teach. And pre-K
through grade 3 teachers deserve all
they earn and even more for they have
the hardest jobs in school.

Myth 4: Teachers get paid too much.
Fact; We are losing more money

than ever before due to the increase
in federal income taxes and the poor
economy, and like everyone else we
have families to support. Those of us
who are single parents can only thank
God when we make it to the end of
every month. ^'

In my 21 years iu public education,
I, along with many other teachers and
administrators, have fed and clothed

the children we have taught from our
own pocket and without complaint.
We do it because when we see a need,
we take care of it without counting the
cost or looking for recognition.

Many of us have been substitute par-
ents for some of our students and been
their counselors, role models and the
primary stable adult influences in their
lives. When we say all that we do, we
are not complaining, and it is certainly
not necessary for those haughty bois-
terous voices to say, "Well, then you
should get another job," as the hall
packed with political supporters and
flunkies cheers on.

We love what we do, and we would
do it all over again for our students.

In conclusion, though teachers
have been vilified as being the cause
of the state's pension and financial
problems, let us not forget that there
are many causes to the state's financial
mess: namely those politicians who
love to keep their snouts in the public
trough and spend the tax dollars like
there's no tomorrow.

Thank you. Class dismissed.
J& Guest columns alternate with Craig
Jmuvtn's column, "The View Frvm

Here. * Send guest columns to JSottes*
LeaderNewspapers. net.
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— Lady Golden Bears tied for the league lead —
By W. L Bill Allen, Jr.

NEW JERSEY SPORT/ACTION

LYNDHURST — Sporting a
5-3 overall record, wilh a 5-2 mark
in its brand-new league loop, the
girls soccer squad from I.yndhursl
High entered this week's action
tied with Secaucus atop the New
Jersey Interscholastic Conference/
Meadowlands League-Division A
standings.

The Lady Golden Bears kicked
off their current campaign with a
disappointing 1-- loss to Secaucus
on Sept. 10. The squad then moved

on to nix North Arlington, 4-0, on
Sept. 14. The team then humbled
Harrison, 4-0, on Sept. 16, blanked
Becton/Wallington, 5-0, on Sept.
20, and quashed North Arlington's
Queen of Peace, 3-0, on Sept. 22,
to reach 4-1 on the year.

More recently, though, the
locals have dropped two of three,
as the LHS girls were humbled,
0-3, by Hasbrouck Heights/
Wood-Ridge on Sept. 24, ignited
Immaculate Conception of Ix>di,
3-0, on Sept. 28, and were man-
handled by Mahwah, the sixth
seed, ()-6, in a first round Bergen

County Tournament game on
Sunday, Oct. 3, at MHS.

"Hey, I'll take it," smiled rookie
LHS head coach Kim Hykey of her
team's tie atop the league stand-
ings.

"Obviously, we'tl rather be in
first place by ourselves, but, right
now, to be tied fo
still having a chai
tables on Secaucu
them a second tin)

"Of course, we s

r the lead and
ce to turn the
when we face
is pretty good,
ill have a great

deal of work to do, but it's a nice
start."

Captaining the club are two

seniors: Jessica Carroll, a right
mid-Fielder who has one goal and
a trio of assists to her credit, and
Krista Jinks, a senior goal-keeper
who has posted a shutout in every
LHS win so far this season.

Rounding out the roster are
junior sweeper Nicole Baratta,
senior right back Stacy Martinez
(three assists), junior left back
Nina Motichka (one assist), frosh
stopper Amanda Nowak (2 goals,
2 assists), senior central mid-
fielder Brittany Stajek (2 and 1),
sophomore left midfielder Dana
Halligan (one goal), junior right

wing Amanda Uhlic (2 and 1),
junior center forward Kristfen
Raimo (4 and 3), soph left wing
Alex Crujeiras (2 and 1), frosh
forward Grace Tomko (2 and 2),
senior forwards Kristine Indri (two
goals) and Danielle Paton (one
assist) and junior middie Ashley
Sloan.

Friday, Oct. 8, should see
Hykey's heros traveling to take
on Saddle Brook, with a rematch
against Secaucus set for Tuesday,
Oct. 12, in Hudson County.

E-mail NJSfmrt4ction@ml.com

PHOTO BY BILL ALLEN-MI SPORT/ACTION

Lyndhurst frosh stopper Amanda Nowak battles against Becton/Wallington ninth-grade forward Ella
Brozek as senior right back Stacy Martinez (2) looks on during a 3-0 win by the Lady Golden Bears on
Monday, Sept. 20, in East Rutherford.

RHS girls getting their kicks

PHOTO BY BILL ALLEN NJ SPORT/ACTION

Rutherford senior midfielder Erica Forenza steals the ball from a Garfield player during second half play in
a 6-0 win by the Lady Bulldogs on Monday, Sept. 20, at Tryon Field.

By W. L. Bill Allen, Jr.
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H E A D

T M J o W F. Kennedy
fcfcmorilJ Library of
WtBlngton wUl host a tod-
dfet story time for ages 2-4
Thurtday, Oct 7 at 2:30 p.m.
A tween time for ages 9-12
wUl be held Wednesday, Oct
13 at 6:30 p.m. library located
at 125 Main St, Wallington.
CaU 973-471-1692.

• Emergency Management
Coordinator Mayor Peter
Massa recently announced
that classes to prepare for
the Amateur Radio FCC
Technician License will
be held at the Knights of
Columbus Council Hall, 194
River Road, North Arlington,
on Oct 7, 21, 28 and Nov. 3,
10, 24 from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
The course is being offered
free of charge to anyone who
wishes to obtain the first-
level license in the amateur
radio hobby. Pre-registration
may be completed by calling
Robert Tarantula at 201-955-
2244 or e-mailing rtarantu-
al@yahoo.com.

• The Church of St. Mary
will host a bereavement sup-
port group Thursday, Oct. 7
at 7:30 p.m. The group will
meet each Thursday through
Nov. 11. The meeting will
be in the parish center at
91 Home Ave. Call 201-438-
2200.

•The' Lyndhurst Health
Department will host "Savvy
Social Security Planning:
What Baby Boomers Need
to Know to Maximize
Retirement Income"
Thursday, Oct. 7 from 1 p.m.
to 3 p.m. The department
is located at 253 Stuyvesant
Ave.. Lyndhurst. Call Phyllis
at 201-804-2470 to RSVP.

• In honor of the 18th-
annual International Week
of Prayer and Fasting (Oct.
3-11) Queen of Peace Church
in North Arlington will
have Eucharistic adoration
Monday, Oct. 11 from 9:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the LaSalle
Center Chapel, 200 Ridge
Road. Schedule of Prayers
for Life Rosary is as follows:
9:30 a.m. — Joyful Mysteries;
11:30 a.m. — Luminous; 1:30
jj.m. — Sorrowful; 3 p.m.

.— Divine Mercy Chaplet; 4
p.m. — Glorious Mysteries.
For more information," call
201-997-0700. Queen of
Peace Church will also have
Eucharistic adoration in the
main church Sunday, Oct. 17
from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. with
recitation of the Rosary for
Life ending with Benediction

g p 5
weliness progtaiM

to prepare foraU the
4. Scheduled to

The
Wood-Ridge
Library will host
book sale at the Wood-Ridge
Senior Center Saturday, Oct.
9 from 10 a.m. to 3 pjn.

• The Lyndhurtt High
School Class of 1960 will cel-
ebrate its 50th d a s reunion
Oct 9 at 6 p.m. at San Carlo
restaurant in Lyndhurst. There
will also be a tour of the high
school at 1 p.m. the same day
The reunion is free of charge.
CaU Joe Sferuaa at 201-207-
0660.

• Adoniram Lodge #80 of
Free and Accepted Masons will
hold an open house for the
public at the Masonic Temple
of Lyndhurst Saturday, Oct. 9
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Those
interested in learning about
Freemasonry are invited to
visit the lodge building and
speak with lodge officers and
members. This event is part
of a statewide "Square and
Compass Day" event in which
all Masonic Lodges through-
out New Jersey will be opening
their doors to allow visitors to
learn more about Freemasonry
and visit the facilities. Visitors
can also obtain informa-
tion about statewide chapters
of the Eastern Star, Order of
DeMolay and Rainbow Girls.
All are welcome. Bring along
your friends, family, co-work-
ers and relatives and plan on
attending this informative
event. The Masonic Temple
is located at 321 Second Ave.,
Lyndhurst. Call 201-438-2662
or contact David Ramirez at
201-456-4343.

Sunday 10710
• "The Beers of New

Jersey," a beer tasting for the
Meadowlands Museum, will
be held Sunday, Oct. 10 from
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. (21 and over
only). Five New Jersey beers
will be featured, plus music
from jazz guitarist Joseph
Frame. Silent auction to ben-
efit the museum. Location is
Halo Lounge, 14 Glen Road in
Rutherford. Tickets are $40.
Call 201-935-1175 or e-mail
MeadowlandsMuseum@veri-
zoH.net

Tuesday 10/12
• East Rutherford Seniors

Inc. will hold its next meeting
Tuesday, Oct. 12 at noon with
a "pizza birthday party" cele-
brating members who turned
80 this year. All members
invited. Bingo and socializ-

a t t
of Banking and:f
Malo Clinic, 2Qi
place 8 a.m. to
tobothr
Regiona

ing to follow. On Wednesday,
Oct. 20 (from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.)
Becton High School will host
a "senior prom" and buffet for
all local senior citizens. Non-
members and guests invited.
Contact Jack Llewelyn at 201-
939-5735 for complimentary
tickets. Please remember to
bring something for our local
food pantry at our next meet-
ing — any can goods or pack-
aged items are appreciated.
Our community pantry needs
our help and your contribu-
tion would be greatly appre-
ciated.

Wednesday 10/13
. The Woman's Club

of Lyndhurst will meet
Wednesday, Oct. 13 at the
Lyndhurst Community
Center on Riverside Avenue
(behind Little League fields).
There will be a presentation
on the Kaleidoscope of Hope
Foundation, which supports
ovarian cancer research.

OTHER EVENTS
Special dinners

• The Fair Committee
of Grace United Methodist
Church, 380 Kearny Ave.
in Kearny, will serve a tur-
key dinner Friday, Oct. 15
from 5 p.m. to 6:45 p.m. in
Fellowship Hall. Cost is $10.
Live auction will begin 6:45
p.m. Call 201-991-1132.

. The Rutherford Lions
Club's annual spaghetti din-
ner will be held Monday,
Oct. 25 at the 55 Kip Center
from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Tickets,
which are $7 each, can be
purchased from any Lion,
at the club Web site-Mww.
LionsClubOfRutherford.org
or at the door. Takeout meals
are also available. All of the

tteln
Advisors Group

tJLQnsKiine, commissioner
^rent will take place at tht

Word. It will take
7 and will be open

rs of the Meadowlands
•org.

profits from this dinner will
go to the Lions Sight Fund.
For the past 89 years, the
Rutherford Lions have been
helping Rutherford orga-
nizations and sight-related
charities. Last year, the club
paid for eye exams and pur-
chased eyeglasses for needy
Rutherford children. The
Lions will also be collecting
used eye glasses at the dinner.

IJbnuy events
• Wood-Ridge Memorial

Library will host its book dis-
cussion group Tuesday, Oct.
19 at 7:15 pm. This month's
book is "Stone Cold" by David
Baldacci. All are welcome.

Vendor tables
• The Rutherford

Cooperative Day Nursery will
host a holiday craft fair Nov.
11 from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. and is
currently looking for vendors
who wish to purchase a table.
The tables are $20 for a 6-foot
table and we are asking each
vendor to donate a craft that
will be raffled off to support
the school. Call 201-438-0899
or e-mail RCDNCraftFair@
hotmail.com for more info.

Clothes collections
• The Lyndhurst Library

is once again collecting coats
for the 1st Cerebral Palsy
Center's Coat Drive to help
the homeless until the end of
October. We are accepting

.new and..gently used,coats,
jackets, blazers, sweaters'and
snowsuits in all sizes. The
drop-off box is located at the
main entrance of the library.
Call 201-804-2478 ext. 7.

• The Share and Care
Organization and the Knights
of Columbus, both of Most
Sacred Heart of Jesus Church,

Wallington. h*vt' joined
together to reach dut to a
arger number of people who
care about those in need and

your unwanted* Wti decent
ind usable, winter coats, jack-
ets, raincoats, sport" jackets,
suits, pants, sweaters, sweat
suits, sweat shirts, ! flannel
shirts, and any clothing that
would be appropriate for a
child, woman, or man. We
ask that you place your dona-
tions in a bag to make for
easier handling.

On Saturday, Oct. 16 or
Saturday, Oct. 23, bring your
donations to one of the fol-
lowing locations: the garage
located in the rear parking lot
of Most Sacred Heart of Jesus
Church, 127 Paterson Ave.,
(you must enter through the
Dankhoff Avenue entrance),
or to the Knights of Columbus
Hall, 67 Hathaway St. Call Joe
at 201-460-3921 or Deacon
Vic Puzio at 201-934VO273.

m
Un Friday. Oct. 15 at t* "

Rutherford Elks Lodge, '•
Ames Ave. A preview W
Mgin at 7 p.m. and the auc-
tion will begin at 8 p.m.
Admission is $10 per person
in advance, or $15 per person
it die door. The auction will
feature art in all media and
price ranges. Refreshments
will be served and door prizes
are available. E-mail Diamira
Torrens at Dammyt@aoL
com. If you are unable to
attend, visit marlinart.com
and enter code 19020015
upon checkout. Proceeds
to benefit the JCWR in its
efforts to support local chari-
ties. Visit www.rutherfordju-
niors.com.

p
The WallingtorV AARP

Chapter #4115 will hold its
next meeting Oct. 19 at 1:30
p.m. at the civic canter. New
members are welcome. There
will be a pizza party plus beer,
wine and soda Oct. 22 at the
VFW in Wallington. Cost is
$12. Call 201-939-6963.

Coupon
. The Iie Lyndhurst Emblem

Club #72 is selling 2011
Entertainment books for
Bergen and Essex counties
for $30. Call 201-939-7313.

. United Cererjral Palsy
of Hudson County, Inc. in
North Bergen is railing funds
to support programs for the
developmentally disabled
by selling Entertainment
books. The price is $30 for
Monmouth, Bergen, Essex
and Middlesex counties. Call
201-662-8120 or ,551-265-
3512 for more information.

The Rutherford
Cooperative Day Nursery
will sell the Bergen- Passaic
edition of the 2010-2011
Kidstuff Coupon Book
through December. The
book is $25 and provides dis-
counts for numerous retail,
dining and leisure establish-
ments throughout northern
New Jersey. Purchase books
by calling the school at 201-
438-0899.

A i t auction
. The GFWC Junior

Woman's Club of Rutherford
(JWCR) will host an art auc-

MOMS Club of the
Meadowlands is a local sup-
port group for stay-at-home
moms that meets every
third Monday in Rutherford.
Plus, playdates, monthly
Moms Night Out and more.
Children welcome. Call
Vickie at 973-893-8020 or
e-mail Vickiemariepayne@
yahoo.com.

ESL classes
• The North Arlington

Board of Education will
offer an English as a Second
Language (ESL) course for
parents and community
members. Classes will be one
evening a week from October
to January (day and time to
be determined) at North
Arlington High School. One
class is designed for individu-
als who speak little English.
The second class is an inter-
mediate class. The cost is
$40. Seating will be reserved
in the order in which the
responses are received, giving
priority to families with chil
dren in our school district.
Applications may be picked
up at the North Arlington
superintendent's office.
Payment must be received
ASAP. Make checks payable
to North Arlington Board of
Education, and mail to North
Arlington Public Schools
— Attention: Dr. Oliver
Stringham, Superintendent
of Schools, 222 Ridge Rd.,
North Arlington, NJ 07031
Call 2Ol-991-68OCLext305Q.

By Friday at 5 p.m., e-mail
Editor@LeaderNewspapers.
net for the next week's issue.
Press releases are not guaran
teed to run. Shorter releases
are preferred.

Century 21 Gold Advantage names
its top agents from May to August

EAST RUTHERFORD — Century 21 Gold Advantage recognizes its top agents for the months of May through August. From left to right. Agent of
the Month May — Evelyn Paladino, Agent of the Month June — Nicholas "Nick" Pascale, Agent of the Month July — Bernard "Bernie" Nangle
and Agent of the Month August — Christine Wan Dyk. "These agents possess a tireless dedication to helping home buyers and sellers make
informed real estate decisions and I am proud to have these individuals here at Century 21 Gold Advantage," said Jane Frank, broker/owner.
These individuals truly understand what it means to be a real estate professional and there is no greater feeling of accomplishment than helping
customers realize their dreams. Located at 183 Park Ave. in East Rutherford, Century 21 Gold Advantage is a full service brokerage company
specializing in residential, commercial and luxury properties. Please feel free to call us for any real estate need you may have at 201 -964-2100.
Century 21 is a registered trademark licensed to Century 21 Real Estate LLC, an equal opportunity company, equal housing opportunity. Each
office is independently owned and operated.

Write a postcard
to the troops

SUBMITTED PHOTO
RUTHERFORD — The Rutherford Community Chest will sponsor a
program to send postcards to the servicemen and women overseas
to thank them for their patriotism and hard work on behalf of all of
the Rutherford community. The public will be asked to write mes-
sages on postcards, provided by The Community Chest, which will
then be sent to Barr's Post Card News to be delivered in care pack-
ages by Operation Gratitude. A booth will be set up at various town
functions to allow our residents to participate. The first one will be
Saturday, Oct. 9 at the Union Avenue Street Fair. Call Virginia at
201-939-8782.
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the residents who pay for
services and the employees
who provide them. It was a
difficult vote for all of us. No
one runs for office wanting
to raise taxes or eul services.

Sitting behind the dais
is more difficult than sit-
ting at a computer writing
letters. To those who argue
on these pages that we cut
too much or too little or
the wrong things, I urge you
to run for office. To the
candidates who accuse us
of a lack of leadership or
vision or whatever else they
come up with between now
and Election Day. I wish you
luck. You'll need it to win. If
you win, you'll need it even
more.
Councifwoman Rose Inguanti

Rutherford

KEARNEY SOUNDS
OfF

TO THE EDITOR:
Based on the inaccurate

distortions I have read in
the news lately, it is clear
thai North Arlington's local
Democrat organization is
desperate to hang on to its
foothold in the borough's
government.

The unfounded, inaccu-
rate and erroneous allega-
tions that have started flow-
ing from those writing for
Mayor Peter Massa and for-
mer councilman AI Grand!
demonstrate a sure sign of
political desperation.

There are several issues
that need to be addressed.
One of the issues deals with
a false propaganda that had
me resigning from my posi-
tion as councilman. This is
one of many outright lies
that have been generated by
the Democrats as a result of
their campaign strategy.

To remind the resi-
dents ol North Arlington,

in his first year as council-
man, Granell was part of
the majority that raised our
taxes 33 percent. He and the
majority regime knew that
the baler was going to close
and made no plan for future
revenue, which meant that
we residents would have had
to pay the difference in the
increase in tax. The budget
was handled with one-time
fixes that made them unre-
alistic and otherwise phony.
After the one-time fixes,
there was no plan to make
up the revenue or where to
cut the budget.

One outright lie is
that the Republican may-
oral candidate Gary Burns
raised taxes to some unbe-
lievable number, which is
clearly a lie to cause the
North Arlington residents
to be swayed not to vote for
him. The truth is that while
Burns was sitting as coun-
cilman for North Arlington
residents, taxes were raised
a total of 17 percent over
the 17 years that he served,
or 1 percent per year.

During the time Massa
served on the board of edu-
cation, taxes were raised
a whopping 84 percent.
They also botched a school
construction project. The
records will show that the
middle school was never
completed as per plans. The
Jefferson School never got
the addition it was supposed
to get, nor was it renovated.
In addition, other schools'
renovations were not com-
pleted. Our kids are suffer-
ing the repercussions, of
being short changed, to this
day.

As a result of the deci-
sion of the residents of
North Arlington, to elect
Chris Johnson and myself,
a shift occurred in the
decision-making process,
which helped Council
President Rich Hughes and
Councilman Joe Bianchi
take North Arlington in a
different direction, a direc-

tion of competent planning
with vision. If not for their
insight, the residents of
North Arlington may have
been paying an approxi-
mate 52-percent tax hike.
Hughes and Bianchi have
absolutely made the differ-
ence in tightening up the
budget to numbers thus
far that seemed to reflect a
10.9-percent increase, but,
our budget has not been
finalized yet, and we hope
to decrease that amount fur-
ther.

We have done a good
job thus far controlling
the damage done over the
past few years. Hughes and
Bianchi, as well as Johnson
and myself, have a plan
that we have implemented,
which includes but is not
limited to raising revenue
from sources other than
our taxpayers' pockets. Like
President Barack Obama
and Speaker Nancy Pelosi,
the Democratic team of
Massa and Granell are reck-
less spenders of taxpayer
money, and play fast and
loose with the truth.

Councilman Jon Kearney

North Arlington

NA DEMS SOUND OFF
TO THE EDITOR:
The election of Gov.

Chris Christie was a direct
symptom for the public's
desire to see the size of
local government drastically
reduced and property taxes
stabilized once and for all.

Here in North Arlington,
we have a council majority
addicted to host fees, higher
(axes, higher salaries and
more debt. This is a govern-
ment that's gone astray and
run amok.

It is not possible to sus-
tain these costs because the
revenue and tax burden is
simply too high.

One place North
Arlington can raise revenue
is by charging commercial

companies and retailers for
garbage pickup and dispos-
al. This would raise enough
revenue to at least cover the
costs of the private contract
currently in place while not
affecting homeowners.

Those who use municipal
services should be paying a
standard fee structure for
that time or value.

A second way to drive
down costs is to reduce the
time borough hall is open.

Do we need tax collec-
tion services five days a
week? Can we create a bet-
ter system of payment that
includes night hours and
possible weekends versus
the standard operational
hours we have today?

A third way is to consider
the usage and need of all
publicly owned facilities.

A fourth way to save tax
dollars is to create centrally
purchased supplies through
a system controlled and
accountable by the adminis-
trator. One way to purchase
is always in bulk.

A fifth way to control
costs is to demand quar-
terly audits versus annual
reviews. Most audits are
rarely inspected and quar-
terly audits can be used as
management tools to iden-
tify and eliminate wasteful
spending.

Another monitoring sys-
tem would be to reduce the
timeline between real prop-
erty assessments that leaves
government short changed
for decades.

A mandatory system of
assessment every three to
five years would stabilize
rates and increase added
assessments to the bor-
ough's bottom line.

Finally, can we consider
biannual budgeting versus
annual budgets?

A sixth way to control
costs is to end the duplica-
tion of services. If county
government can provide the
same services currently man-
aged by the municipality,

OBITUARIES & PRAYERS
Prayer of Application to the Holy Spirit

Holv Spirit, \ou who solve all problems, who light all
roads so that 1 can attain my goal, you who give me the
divine gitt to forgive and forget all evil against me and that
in all instances ol nn life you are with me. 1 want in this
short pravcr to thank voii for .ill things and to confirm once
again th.it 1 nevei want to be separated from you, even and
in spite of .ill material illusion. I wish to be with you in eter-
nal glorv Thank vmi toi \oui ineri\ toward me and mine.
The person must sa\ iliis pi aver foi three < onset alive days.
After three daw the favor requested will be granted even
if it ma\ appear difficult. This prayei must be published
irninediaieh aflei the favor is granted without mentioning
the favor. On 1\ \oui initials .should appear at the bottom.

A.S.

Prayer of Application to the Holy Spirit
Holv Spirit, you who solve all problems, who light all

roads so that I can attain my goal, you who give me the
divine gift to forgive and forget all evil against me and that
in all instances of my life you are with me. I want in this
short prayer to thank you for all things and to confirm once
again that 1 never want to be separated from you, even and
in spile of all material illusion. 1 wish to be with you in eter-
nal glory. Thank you for your mercy toward me and mine.
The person must say this prayer for three consecutive days.
After three days, the favor requested will be granted even
if it may appear difficult. This prayer must be published
immt'diateh alter the favor is granted without mentioning
the favor. < )nl\ your initials should appear at the bottom.

T.M.S.S.

Prayer to the Blessed Virgin
i Never known to fail)

(Hi mosi beautiful Mown of Mount C.unirl, fruitful vine,
Splendor of llc.twn. Blessed Mother ol the Son of Cod.
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in m\ necessity. Oh Star of
the Sea. help me and show me herein. \ou are my mother".
Oh lloh Mother of <;<>d. Queen of Ilea\en and Kaithl 1
iminhh hrsen li \ou hum the bottom ol in\ heart to succor
me in im netcssin. [ h , t r are none that can withstand your
power. Oh show itu- hi-itin \oii are ni\ mother. Oh Man',
( OIK eivrd withoul sin, pia\ foi us who have recourse to thee
Mhi (•<• limrsi. I lol\ Mother, I plat e this ( ause in your hands
(l i e s ) . lloK spitii. \ou who will solve all problems,

d h
t l n p

Hghi .ill toads so rh.ii 1 < .in attain tin goal. Von that 1 never
want to In- s r p . u a t r d horn , \ o u in e te rna l glory. T h a n k you
!<w \oiir i n c n \ l oua id me and mine . The pe r son must s.iv
this pi ,i\ei loi i In cc ( onset ut i\e d.i\s. Alter I l u c e days, the
pi.iwr will be gr.tilled. 1 his pravei must he pub l i shed after
ilit- lavoi is gi tinted

j . G .

Prayer to the Blessed Virgin
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine,
Splendoi of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of Clod,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of
the Sea. help me and show me herein, you are my mother.
Oh lloh Mothei of (iod, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I
humbly besee< h vou from the bottom of my heart to sue cor
me in m\ ne< e\sit\. There are none that can withstand your
power. Oh show me herein vou are my mother. Oh Mary,
( onceived uithoui sin. pray for us who have recourse to thee
(three times). 1 loh Mother. I place this cause in your hands
(three times!, lloh Spirit, vou who will solve all problems,
light all loads so dial 1 tan attain my goal. You that I never
want to he separated from, vou in eternal glory. Thank you
for your inen\ toward me and mine. The person must say
this pravei loi ihiee i onsetntivc days. After three days, the
prayei will he granted. This prayer must be published after
the favoi is gr ;uiied

P.G.D.

Milton Vre-eland Jochcm
JKFFERSON, N.Y. — Milton

\ tri Liinl [<)< lie in. s1). passed awa\
luesd.u. Sepl. 7. "21)10. at his home
in [ehYison. \.Y. He was horn April
Ih. 1'ijl, in Kasi Rutherford, the son
ut Louis and Ruth (l)abinet) [ochem.
Me married ihc late Alihea (Young)
Jot hem on Aug. 21, WiW. in llallsion
Spa, VY. A lesidenl ol the area lot
"ix \e,us, |,M hern was a World War II
\eiei.tn of the H'Jnd Airborne Division,
Me was a member, and later an honor-
ai\ member, of the < .upenteis 1 o< al
l~o foi more than (")!. vears. lie also
enjowd membership in the [eflerson
Volunteer Kir*1 Department, American
Legion and VFW. Milton has four
surviving children — daughters Betty
Lou (1-dward) Sthwar/ and Ruth Ann
(Kit hard) Sutler lee. Sons, Charles
(Roxanne) Jot hem and Jack (Dehia)
Jothem. Milton also h.is eight grand-
children and eight great-grandi hil-
drrii. He was predeceased by his wife
Alihea (1995), a son William Joe hem
and a grandson Richard Nc Invar/.

Burial was in Jetiers*m Evergreen
Cemetery, Jefferson, N.Y.

Gawril Sodbinow
(iawril Sodbinow, 7H, of Sewell.

passed away Saturday, Sept. 25, 2010,
at Kennedy Memorial Hospital,
lurnersville. Sodbinow was horn in
Bolt hoi-Orlow, Russia, and had lived
in North Brunswick, New Brunswick
and Piscataway before moving to

Sewell 10 vears ago. He was an \l\ \(
area engineer for IK years ,it Ringers
I niveisitv, retiring in 19X.Y (.a\vi il
also was the former owner oi'(,olden
Limousine Service, l'is( atawa\. retiring
in 2000. Sodbinow was a f.S. Arm\ w-t-
eiaii- Hf was a former inemhei ol the
American Legion, Sewell. Sod hi mm is
survived In his wife. Odette lieinbekolf
Sodbinow of Sewell; one son, D.iud
Sodbinow of Princeton; three daugh-
ters, Christine Bnvinow ol IuineiMille,
Natalie Wong of Cedar Grove and
|.u (|iieline I'eicboi ou of Ram ho
l\ilos Yeides, Ca.; I 1 grandchildren;
two sisters, Claudia Kuchinow ol New
Brunswick and Isabel Ainarhanow of
Holmdel; and two brothers, Vladimir
Sodbinow of Somersei and Hands* ha
Sodbinow of Piscaiaway.

Arrangements by the < Dayton &
M((iin Funeral Home, Freehold
Township. Interment al St. Vladimir's
Russian Orthodox Cemetery, Jackson.
In lieu of flowers, memorial contribu-
tions in memory of (.awril may be
made to the Nislan Buddhist Temple,
186 West tith St., Howell, N.J. 077:11 oi
to the Kalmyck Mongolian Buddhist
Center, 12 Kalmyck Road, Howell, N.J.
07731. For information, directions, oi
condolence messages to the family,
visit urtifiii. cUiytonfuneralhotrtf. com.

IN MEMORIAM: Martin D. Healey
BRICK — Martin "Marly" Healey,

"»"), passed away peacefully al his
home in Brick on Sepl. 27, 2010.

Mam was born March 23, l!).r)5, and
lived in Rutherford. He attended
Queen of Peace grammar school in
N'orlh Arlington and graduated from
Rutherford High School in 1973.
Following his passion for the emerg-
ing field of audio visual presentation,
he .mended RETS Vocational School.
In I'.IHfi, he established Martin Healey
I'lodiK lions, Inc., a successful slage
I luctiun company located in Brick.
M.un loved all types of music and was
,i (ullri lor of musical instruments. He
i.iughi himself to sail and owned a
<,il.mi.nan and mono-hull boat.

He is survived by his beloved wife
Doris Taormina and devoted son Sean
Healey, mother Helen Truax, sister
Denise Marchand and his nephew
And,,- Marchand. Marty is prede-
ceased by his father Martin J. Healey
•mil laiher-in-law Daniel B. Taormina.
M.u I\ and Doris first met in 1975, were
iii.ii i u-d in 1990 and renewed their
ions in 2000. Their son Sean was born
in 1992. His son and wife were at his
side when he died.

On Wednesday, Oct. 6, there
be- ,i memorial service at his home
beginning at noon and lasting through
ilie evening. Friends and family
clcome Ki attend to share memories

and (clehrate Marty's life al 463 North
Lake Shore Drive (corner of Meredith
Lane) Brick, N.J. 08723. Donations in
Martin Mealey's memory can be made
I" Compassionate Care Hospice of
I oms River.

why not take advantage of
the cost savings? You can't
get serious about cutting
spending if you don't inves-
tigate all possible scenarios
to find ways to end gov-
ernment duplication and
redundancy.

A seventh way to reduce
costs is to convert all docu-
mentation digitally from
paper. Each resident could
perhaps provide an e-mail
address and communicate
with government in far
more effective and quicker
fashion.

An out-of-the-box consid-
eration would be to seek a
third-party supplier for elec-
tric while making all pub-
lic buildings green friend-
ly. Could the municipality
find ways to generate solar
lighting for public build-
ings and classrooms? Can
North Arlington invest in
renewable energy or work to
extract methane gas for sale
from dormant landfills?

Another one of them is
looking into senior housing
in North Arlington.

Between the borough
of North Arlington and
the public school district,
taxpayers are being asked
to subsidize a $45 million
investment that affects some
15,000 residents. It's a num-
ber that has grown and
needs to be reviewed.

If North Arlington is to
get serious about stabilizing
taxes and cutting spend-
ing, duplication, waste and
unnecessary expenditures
must be contained if one is
truly serious about reform-
ing the role and size of local
government.

Albeit Granell

Bob McClintock

Candidates for North
Arlington Borough Council

BURNS CHIMES IN

TO THE EDITOR:
The good news for

North Arlington residents
is that the borough received
$400,000 from Gov. Chris
Christie and the state to
help offset borough taxes
this year. The bad news is
that the state found North
Arlington worthy because,
according to published
reports, the borough pos-
sessed "the most severe
structural financial prob-
lems."

Those problems are the
legacy of Democratic rule
since 2003. Over the past
seven years, the Democrats
have mismanaged the bor-
ough finances, made dubi-
ous financial assumptions,
raided the surplus fund and
created unsound, mostly
phony budgets.

Today, the Republican-
led council is struggling
with that Democratic legacy.
They are fighting to reduce
a gigantic 52-percent tax
hike that the Democrats left
for them in January, and so
far have whittled it down by
42 percent.

While the Democrats like
Councilman Al Granell and
Mayor Peter Massa were
dodging fiscal reality in
order to win elections, the
Republicans acted respon-
sibly and trimmed spend-
ing while still managing to
invest in our community.

The old adage about you
can't put off till tomorrow,
what you should do today
was never more true than in
North Arlington, where the
Democratic legacy is one of
severe structural financial
problems.

Gary Bums

Candidate for Mayor
North Arlington

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLIC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAR0W
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
185 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON

201-998-7555
DENISE PAROW
N.J. LIC. NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
N.J. LIC. NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
N.J. LIC. NO. 1937

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP
MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

Funeral Home
Michael P Onorato Peter M. Toscano

Funeral Director Funeral Director
NJ Uc. No. 4177 N J U c . N o . 2 6 7 8

NY Uc. No. 06065
Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager

NJ Uc. No. 3242

41 Ames Avenue » Rutherford NJ • (201) 939-0098

Repast Luncheon
To advertise in this section, please call 201-438-8700
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REPAST LUNCHtS
5 A y „ Prtvatt Room

Enjoy the finest of Regional Italian, ConDnentaM
and Seafood r—-—-— .
Specialties V- -J ' > - ^ ' '• ' • a ]

1 Hoboktm Road, E. Rutlwford
www. 13r—taufant.com

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

78 Washington Place
(Com* of Pittrcon Aw t Washington PI.)

E. Rutherford

Sunday Worship
9:30am

COME AND WORSHIP
THE LORD WITH US.

201-939-2386
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AH classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

C M Kumwrora
41/2 Rms. zoned h i
supplied, no pats, o«
«t prkg,1car,pay utH.
tOOOjno. 11/2mo.Sec.

(•73) 779 - 3704
(973) 472 - 8904

East Rutherford: 2BR.
Small 4Rm. Apt
2nd.fl
ht/hw Incl, no pets,
no smokg, Avail. Now
S860.mo. + 1mo. Sec.

(201) S3S - 7328
(201) 286 - 0180

Lyndhurst
3Rms. 2nd.fl.

ht/hw Incl. Quiet
Non Smoker, Ref. &

Security required
$aoo.mth.

(201) 939 - 1683

North Arlington:
Lg. 1 Br. ,new carpet &
new refrigerator Pay
electric only. No
smoking. No pets.
Avail. NOWI
$1,000.mth.+1mth.Sec

(631)661 -7911

North Arlington
1Br, new & clean
Lot's of storage
1blk. to NYC Bus
$950.mo. Utll.lncl.

11/2mo. Sec.
(201) 997 - 2921

North Arlington
Spacious, Newly

Remodel. 2nd. fl.2Brm.
Apt. c/air & heat + 1
prkg.spot, 11/2mo.Sec

$1100..mot Util.
Avail. NOW

(201)966-8095

North Art(ngton2Brm.
Apt/Apt Bldg gaily
kitch, L/R,+D/RCombo,
h/hw suppl. parkg.on st
secured entrance.

$1,050.month
Call Lois @

(973) 879 - 3903

North Arlington:
Lg. 2Br. apt, eik, LR,
DR.enc.porch, bonus
storage room.1blk.to
NYC Trans, Ref.requir.

$1150.mth. + Util.
11/2mos. Sec.

(201)997-2921

Wanted any Junk
Car or Truck
considered

$150.00 -$500.00
We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Pd./Tow Free
1-888-869-5865

Nanny
Before school and
afterschool care.

I hold a BA in
psycology, completed

music school and I
have experience

working with children.
Call me for

additional information.
(201) 460 - 1063

or e-mail
vlvanaOme.com

Cleaning Service

Katie's Girls
Cleaning Service

Over 20yrs. exper.
Professional, Honest,
Affordable, Excellent

Refer/Free Estimates
(201)933-6565
(551)265-7400

Mills Drywall
Sheetrocking

Taping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Call

(201)997-5127

www.LeaderNewspapers.net

Custom Shades

i1
Fine Window Treatments

J • Verticals • Mint Blinds
! • Roller, Pleated & Sun Shades
', • Radiator Covers
i Draperies
1 We Repair Blinds • "Free Shop at Home'
' Serving Bergen County Area
; (201) 438-9454

• Asphoh D r h w y s • Forking lots • Concrete Walks

• Brkk Paws • Curbing • Drainage

201.43t.6t5t • Lyndhur*!, NJ
U U I3VHO2S2O500

• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco Paoluzl, Paul Paoluzi, Jeff Paolazzi

LYNDHURST, NJ • (201) 635-0100

STAR ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

MDUSTRUU. - COMMOKUU. - RESMNIUU.
H.J. Uc. t But. PanaH #S064 • Slow 1975
201.935.1979 • Lyndhurst. NJ 07071

A&H EUKTMCAL Cotmuci
For A* Your El*

. U C

Residential • Commercial • Induetrial
Ovr 20 Yn Exp • Own* Operated

Free Estknat** 'Fully Iniurad .LIe#14011
908-272-7909

EMERALD ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTING LLC
Electrical Installation » Repair

10% Discount with Ad
Free Est (201) 955 - 2678 Fully Ins.

Llc«NJCONT.Uc.119M - INSP.LJc.75M

D. FITZGERALD
Seemtew Gutter*
Qutl.ri Cleaned
We-An-Aleo

i Demte'e
PfllnUnQ ft R ooftnfl

Slate Roof»
' Repaired

' Flat Roof*
Repetrad S Coated
Driveway* Repaired

& Sealed
(201)987-3262

1(600)479-3262

Advertising Sales
Account Executive

f
mi |«writnf m m

Northern NJ
Macintosh computer
consulting firm looking
or P/T technician.
Required skills:
hardware/software
setup, troubleshooting,
networking and
maintenance. PC
experience a plus.
Must own a car.
nterested candidates

CALL:
{201) 450 - 4870

Sr. Systems Analysts for
Khoj Information
Technology, Inc. to report
to our Ramsey, NJ. HQ

but work at multiple
manticipated Iocs, in USA

Gather reqs. analyze,
design, build, administer.
est, and plan SAP or ERP

inplementations as a team
lead using industry std
methodologies,
ABAP/Java languages,
automated testing tools,
RDBMS, systems admin
and tech project planning

avel required. Must have
Masters in Comp. Sci,
Engg. or related field and
2 yre rel. exp.; or Bach, in
Comp. Sci., Engg, or
related field and 5 yrs. ml.
exp. Resume to H.R

Tractor-Trailer
Driver-P/T
1 or 2 days
per week

Call HankO
(201) 788 - 7292

Viridian
Distributors

Wanted
Start your own

business for
only $399.00

For more
information
Call Jim @

(201) 723 - 4926

CMTUBKX

Gambia de

•lectricMad por
Viridian

E* GRATIS y

Sin contratos nl
cargos y slgues

raclblendotu
mlsmo Mil da

PSE&O

CAMBIATE VA!

TupiMdas
calMcar

2O1.S18.4084

J & L
ATWELL

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS

&LIC
(201)998-6236

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

Established 1960

Vinyl Siding, Roofing,
Decks, Additions,

Alterations
Replacement

Windows
& Doors

All types of Repairs
(201)933-4169

HAVE A BARTENDER FOR

YOUR NEXT EVENT!

I am able to work with you to tailor a custom drink

menu for your guest. We do not provide the

alcohol, just the fun. We will arrive with all

professional grade bar tending tools and show up

approximately 1 hour prior, to set up the bar and

stay up to 1 hour after the event to clean up at

NO COST to youl We charge by the event to

simplify your experience. There is a 4 hour

minimum time-frame per event. We will work

with you to make your party an unforgettable

experience. To set up an appointment,

Call Ryan a (201) 334 - 8897

HANDYMAN FOR HIRE
NO JOB TOO SMALL
SAME DAY SEVICE

:REE ESTIMATES 25 YRS. EXP.

(201) 997 - 1548

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning
All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 years of experience

201.966.1060

GUTTER $65.00
CLEANING SPECIAL »,«•«COUPON

LADYBUQ
LANDSCAPING
Maintain Lawns.

Fall & Spring clean-up
& Paving blocks

Planting & Design
Cutting down trees

201 - 804- 0587
201-218-0343

Travel & Adventure
Show coming Oct. 16-17

PRO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior

WallRopair*/
WatorDamage
Quality work

Affordable Prices
Free Estimates / Insured
Over 20yrs Experience
Steve:(201) 507-1671

Richard Martin
Wallpapering

& Painting
Affordable Prices

Quality Work
Lic.*13VH04984100 Ins

Established 1982
(201)257-8412
(201)280-4659

SECAUCUS — The Travel 8c
Adventure Show is the ultimate
travel experience, imagine tak-
ing SCUBA lessons, climbing a
rock wall, meeting travel experts
and explorers, plus seeing cul-
tural performances — all in two
days.

The show will present speak-
ers and workshops catering to
a variety of travel destinations,
cultures, activities and budgets.
During the weekend of Oct.
16-17, the Meadowlands Expo
Center will host more than 150
exhibitors with travel-themed
activities, expert advice, spe-
cial discounts and prize trips.
Visitors will find authentic travel
experiences ranging from eco-
tours, safaris and volunteer vaca-
tions, to cycling and culinary
tours.

The Travel 8c Adventure
Show is being held at the
Meadowlands Expo Center, 355
Plaza Drive, Secaucus. Hours are
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday;
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Sunday.
Free parking is available at the
Meadowlands Expo Center, in
addition to easy and low cost
door-to-door mass transit from
New York City to the show via
NJ Transit and Port Authority
bus service.

Tickets are $10 at the door,
$8 online at untnv.adventureexpo.
com with promo code: PRNY.

Featured speakers Oct. 16-17
include:

• Arthur Frommer, renowned
budget travel expert, on authen-
tic and affordable travel for
2010-11

• Patricia Schultz, author of
"1,000 Places to See Before You
Die"

• Celine Cowsteau, famous
filmmaker and environmental
advocate, granddaughter of leg-
endary Jacques Cousteau

• Peter Porterfield, adven-
ture journalist and editor of
GreatOutdoors. com

•Julia Dimon, travel TV' host,
"World Travels," and self pro-
claimed 'Travel Junkie"

• Rainer Jenss, National
Geographic correspondent will
explore the benefits of family
travel

• Plus destination work-
shops on vacations presented by
Australia, Israel, Nicaragua, Los
Cabos and Disney, as well Budget
Travel's best budget trips

Oct. 16-17 activities include:
• SCUBA lessons from www.

beadiver.com: attendees over age
10 need only bring a bathing
suit to try the underwater scoot-
er and MP3 player in the 4-foot
deep pool, plus they'll receive
a souvenir photo and CD-ROM

• 25-foot rock climbing wall:
experienced professionals will
help guide all ages through a
variety of routes and degrees of
difficulty

• International entertain-
ment at the Global Beats Stage
provided by the World Heritage
Cultural Center: everything
from belly dancers to Chinese
group dancers will transport
showgoers with enchanting
rhythms and fierce moves

• Cultural Pavilion sponsored
by World Heritage Cultural
Center including: Henna art-
ists, fusion of cultural art, cul-
tural clothing, palm reader, face
painting and cultural music

Travel & Adventure Show is
the world's largest active and
adventure travel shows for
the trade and consumers. In
addition to the New York City
area show, TAS is presented
in Chicago, Los Angeles,
Washington, DC, Dallas and
Santa Clara.

TAS highlights responsible,
experiential, active, adventur-
ous, cultural and heritage travel
with exhibitors, presentations*
hands-on adventure experienc-
es and cultural performances.

For more information, visit
the Travel 8c Adventure Show
Web site at nnuw.adventureexpo.
com. Become a fan on Facebook
and receive the latest show
updates on Twitter.

— Submitted press release

REAL ESTATE

N O W HIRING/RECRUITING
• Aggressive Commission

• Full & Part Time
• Will Train New Licensee's

Call for a Confidential
Interview:

201-933-1126

Leader Newspapers Online
www.LBaderNewspapers.net

Landscaping

MEEHAN LLC
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS
Design, Maintenance, Ranting, Top-soil

Clean-ups, Sod, Mulch, Brick pavers
Retaining walls & Ponds

(201) 933 - 6531
fr— e»«nwt«» Fully Inwd

Superior Painting
Quality Craftmanship

Attention to Detail
Wall Repair & Trim Work
John: (201)923-6468

Free Estimates Fully Insured

294 Park Avenue
Rutherford, NJ

Licensed Real Estate Broker I Equal Opportunity Employer

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing
Interior - Exterior & Powerwashlng

Refinish Aluminum Siding
Fully Insured Free Estimates

20 Years Experience
Call: (201)896-0292

"CN "Toro Construction* °£N
t [ Kitchens * Bathrooms' Windows [ I
• Painting ' Sheetrock 'Carpentry B
I Mylnwnd Fn.Es*nata» I
Uc«13VH035W100 (201)W»-37n

Looking For Life
Insurance?

No Medical Exam needed.
JBM Financial

294 Park Ave., Rutherford
(201)355-2222

No Job Too Smallll
NJ State Master Plumbing- Lie M 8914

CALL 201.9394722
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75 RT 17 SOUTH
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS

201.462.0010
www.QuestFitnessNJ.com

OPEN HOUSE FUNDRAISER
MONDAY OCTOBER 18™

NO GUEST FEE....
SUPPORT A WORTHY CAUSE
LES MILLS NEW RELEASES

Le5M/LLS EM L.B5MIL.L.5

BOOYPUMP •• BOOYATTACK
tEffy LP5MILL5

H I BODYFLOW
AND SPECIAL CLASSES

$10.00 CLASS DONATION
NON MEMBERS WELCOME

ALL PROCEEDS WILL GO TO
AVA KRAJEWSKI IN HER FIGHT

AGAINST LEUKEMIA
CALL TODAY 201-462-0010

SEE OUR WEBSITE
QUESTFITNESSNJ.COM FOR MORE INFO

mm g JJ 4|jnjMj|(0iH

71ter& c& a, dtffierence. Oc t-ea£es6u!e companies/
V 118 Jackson Ave [at the Justin Center! 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588

ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO.

AS A TOP 1(X)

WOODLAND PARK

(FORMERLY WEST PATERSON)
FOUR SEASONS ADULT COMMUNITY
Several magnrficent models & condo-
miniums with upgrades World class
Club house and recreation center
Indoor and outdoor pool, tennis, card
and game rooms, putting green, land-
scaping. Pnced from the low-$400's
to the low S600's ADt-2008055

12 ADOISON AVE, RUTHERFORD
FANTASTIC ONE-OF-A-KIND

This 4 BR 3 5 batfi has ben complete-
ly renovated in past 5 years, every-
thing top ot the line Fabulous eat-m
kit, new gas fireplace, new doors 8
windows, hardwood floors, centa/c,
ftntshed base & so much more" ADC-
'039436 $749,000

RUTHERFORD $75,000 RUTHERFORD $489,000
AUTO REPAIR BUSINESS RIDGE RD

Great opportunity to own your own This tovety 4 BR 1 5 bath home needs
business Lond established mechanic
shop in heart of Rutherford 2 bay.
office 8 2 rest rooms. Parking for
14 cars Established 40 year AD*-
1023616

kitchen but it's a great value
at this pnee Features 1 st floor family
room. LB w/FPL, large DR hardwood
floors throughout newer windows
freshly painted extenor 2 car garage
ADn-1025683

RUTHERFORD $429,000 RUTHERFORD $599,900 RUTHERFORD 1285.000 GARRELD $386,000

BEAUTIFULLY UPDATED HOME TOTALLY RENOVATED ORJEHT MANOR 4 FAMILY
This 3 BR 2 bath colonial is located This 6 BR 3 Bath colonial features
on a great street features expanded modern eat-in kit w/ center island,
& updated eat-m kit, hardwood floors new deck, inground pool, 3 season
1 beautiful chestnut tnm, newer win- room, features fireplace, central a/c
dows finished basement 8 finished and so many upgrades Walk to bus.

attic Newer roof. SKJmg & more. AD»- school, park. ADI-1025843

1006766

This beautiful 2 BR 2 bath condo T h l s 4 ( a m i | y * " h 2 - 2 BR apts and
is just steps to shopping, bus and 2 • 1 B R u n i t s "s located on a great
tram Elevator building with 1 car street. Separate electric & gas.
garage, in-unrt laundry. Cat for private Driveway, walk-up attic, newer roof.
appointment Great for commuter!! Call for details on this great invest-

ment!! AW-1026453

JERSEY CITY $419,000 PASSAK $825,000 RUTHERFORD $19,000 LYNDHURST $324,500 RUTHERFORD $134,900 RUTHERFORD tXB.900 OLDBRDGE $3884100 RUTHERFORD

FAMOUS HAGUE BUILDING. INDUSTRIAL BUILDING BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY DEEP LOT FIRST FLOOR CO-OP AFFORDABLE 4 BR COLONIAL ON 2 ACRES MIXED U S BULDMG
This 3.500 sf building on half acre Nail and hair salon In busy downtown This 2-3 BR 1 5 bath colonial is stuat This 1 BR unit is totally updated T f l i s 3 B F i colonial is conveniently This 4 BR 2.5 bath colonial is situated This building
was previously used a construction area 8 stanons, 3 shampoo sinks, i ed on a deep 1M1 lot Features cen- Freshlv Dainted w/new kit 4 bath^ located |ust a short walk to NY bus, on over 2 acres of property. Features stores and a 2 BR apt. Abo6garag-
yard 2 overhead doors, extra office ^ ^ 1 V , ™™c

a
u™1,*?l rc^h ™ l r a l a/c. large deck and more Near Near NY bus 1 dog or cat OK. Many tram, and downtown. Featues spa- moround pool. 2 car garage w/ loft. es.Locatedintheh«uiofrutrierfordps

! * ? * " T ™ ? f%2 NYC b b k d C l l f h d b t d tti h J d d t C l l f d t i l l AO#

BR 2 bat)
mng twdwood floors, spacious rooms.
great view of NYC skyline Elegant build-
ing with great lobby Near everything
Needs some TLC but fantastic opportu-
nity AW-1026961

s ot 2 retail

space in basement plus 2 BR apt
on 2nd floor Call for details!! AD#-
1026778

TJd«T AD

p ues cen Freshlv Dain
rge deck and more Near Near NY bus 1 dog o ca

NYC bus and train AD»-1O25«15 ,««r tps» AD#-10e8794
p

S fooms, nice back yard. Call
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a t f o r d a b | f l h o f T W

AD#-1030503

RUTHERFORD $796,000 RUTHERFORD $485,000

RETAIL STORES LOVELY HOME - DEEP LOT
This property consists of 5 stores on This 4 BR 1 5 bath true Rutherford
busy Union Ave Approx. 4500 sf 2 colonial is the home you have been
of the sloes could be subdivided to waiting for!1 Features open 1st floor,
make 7 stores. Good income Call for front porch, finished artic. landscaped
delate!! AD#-1031171 1501 iot and mijch more Short walk

to NY bus ADi-1021396

RUTHERFORD $368,000
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

Thrs building which consists of a large
garage and offices was used as a
auto repair shop. This has no street
frontage. Access is through 2 drive-
way easements. Approx 4800 sf Call
for details. ACM-1031143

WEST NEW YORK $279,900

BEAUTIFW. CO-OP
Very large 2 BR 2 bath unrt with new
baths, kitchen has new appliancM &
granite counters, 2 parking spaces,
great views and wonderful transpor-
tation to NYC This is a oreat unit
AD«-1034965 s a Orea tun . t .

RUTHERFORD $191*500
1ST FLOOR CONDO

Beauti ful ly decorated 1 BR
Rutherford Manor unit. Features
gleaming hardwood floor, new bath-
room sink A floor, assigned parking,
coin-op laundry. Short walk to NY
bus. AD#-1O02719

RUTHERFORD $574,900
WONDERFUL HOME

This 4BFI 2.5 bath Burke built colonial
is on a great street Extra large eat-
in kit, LR w/ FPL, Formal DR. FR, fin
base w/ home theater & office, cent
a/c, garage, deck, sec sys 4 more!
ADf-1030031

LYNDHURST $3*6,000
FANTASTIC C0L0MAL

i his lovely 3 BR 1.5 bath homa feature*
gleaming hardwood floors, nice size
rooms, mod u l - i n kit. 1 st floor powder
room, nica fenced yard w/patio, 1 car
garage ft wrap-around front porch. Near
mvythng.AM-1033148

RUTHERFORD 1424,500

MOVE-W COLONIAL
This 3 BR 1.5 Bath home is cortve-
nientry located near bus, train shop-
ping a school Offers fireplace in
LB, sliding doors from DR to scr«en
porch, fin base, mod aat-in kit and

pool. A M - '

NUTLEY $149,000
ARBOR HILLS

This spacious 2 BR co-op is in mint
condition. Features tots of closets,
balcony. 2 parking spaces This gated
community has 2 pools, clubhouse &
gym. Minutes to NYC transportation
AD#-1036383

LYNDHURST $458,000

BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL
This 3 BR 2 bath home is located
on a great street and features many
updates Features central a/c. hard-
wood floors, skylights, beautiful deck
& 2 car garage Near NY transporta-
tion. AW-1036716

RUTHERFORD $575,000
BEAUTIFUL RENOVATED HOME

This large 4BR colonial with 3 Ml baths
and 2 naif baths features mod kit w/
granite counters firwshed atbc and base-
meni, all large rooms, nground pool and
much more1 Short wafc to NY bus. train &
downtown AD*-1012*19

ERA Justin
Realty

is Now on

Rental Corner Call us - We have many more!

View our 1,000s of homes at www.erajustin.com

facebook
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Bergen Community College
to Dedicate Meadowlands
Facility October 15
Five-Story Building Supports College's Growth,
Serves as Hub for Economic Development

ergen Community College at the Meadowlands has found a permanent home in Lyn-
dhurst -part of the 30.4-square-mile region known as the Meadowlands with more

than 500,000 Bergen County residents, 80,000 jobs, the sports complex, links to major

transportation and hundreds of hospitality and shopping destinations . .
Bergen Community College officials will dedicate its five-story building at 1 280 Wall

Street West on Friday, October 1 5, 2010. The College purchased the 125,000-square foot
facility for $20.5 million this spring in conjunction with the Bergen County Improvement
Authority after leasing it from the Mack-Cali Realty Corporation for almost two years. The
purchase price included $7.5 million for renovations. College officials have sought to
expand the school's reach in southern Bergen County as total enrollment has risen in each
of the past five years.

The 1:00 p.m. dedication ceremony for invited guests will be followed by a public open
house for potential students, corporate partners and community leaders from 4:00-to-7:00

p.m. The event will feature
tours of the facility, the

Meet a Meadowlands Student

Serving the Meadowlands community of students,
businesses, government and nonprofit organizations:

You're Invited to a
Public Open House
Friday, October 15,2010
4:00 - 7:00 p.m.

Bergen Community College
at the Meadowlands
1280 Wall Street West, Lyndhurst, NJ

At the open house:
• Tour the facility
• Review upcoming class offerings,

including the "Winterim" session
• Meet Bergen Community College at

the Meadowlands personnel
• Learn about workforce training,

development and continuing
education programs

• Discover upcoming workshops and
networking opportunities

Name: Danielle Proscia
Hometown: Lyndhurst

"I picked Bergen Community
College at the Meadowlands
because it was affordable and close
to home ... the location made
going back to school easy.
I love the small classrooms
and staff - they make the
Meadowlands my
second home. Bergen
welcomed me back to
college, actually it
changed my life. Bergen
gave me a second chance
at achieving my
educational goals."

opportunity to meet with
College personnel and
information on upcoming events and programs.

"Bergen Community College at the Meadowlands is the realization of a major goal: to
create a permanent facility in southern Bergen County that serves area residents and
boosts economic development,"Dr. G. Jeremiah Ryan, Bergen's president said. "The ded-
ication is the culmination of years of planning and remains an important moment in the
College's history as we work toward establishing Bergen Community College at the
Meadowlands as a branch campus."

Bergen County Executive Dennis McNerney said the facility is a boon for Bergen
County residents and businesses.

"Bergen Community College's Meadowlands expansion reflects Bergen County's com
mitment to providing access to higher education and supporting the region's economic
development," he said. "Area residents and businesses alike will benefit from this facility."

"Bergen Community College at the Meadowlands was a long-term goal,"added E. Carter
Comston, College Board of Trustees chairman."The College identified this as a need in order

npoge i
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One College.
One Community.

ergen Community College has served the res
idents of Bergen County for decades. With

more than 17,000 degree-seeking students
enrolled at the College's three facilities in Paramus,

Hackensack and Lyndhurst, Bergen is committed to expanding its resources
to meet the needs of growing enrollment and to enhance lifelong learning
to residents throughout the southern portion of Bergen County and the sur-
rounding area.

Since it's July 2008 opening, Bergen Community College at the Mead-
owlands in Lyndhurst has served as an affordable, convenient destination
in higher education for learners interested in enhancing their careers or
embarking on new ones, and offers training and enrichment courses to non-
profit agencies and businesses. With approximately 4,200 course takers reg-
istered at the facility in Spring 2010, the College purchased the 125,000 square-
foot facility it had been leasing in Lyndhurst to accommodate this growth
and work toward renovating the facility as a branch campus.

The College serves as a destination of learning designed to boost economic
and workforce development initiatives driven by construction, real estate,
retail and financial and consulting businesses. Bergen supports these sec-
tors by offering courses and programs in hospitality operations, manufac-
turing technology, quality assurance, retailing and sports management. Other
programs include the Employment Pathways Initiative and the MOSAIC Cen
ter, which supports the efforts of job seekers with disabilities.

Bergen has established important partnerships with our neighbors in the
region including The County of Bergen, Bergen County Workforce Investment
Board, Essex County College, Hudson County Community College, Passaic

County Community College, Union County College, Meadowlands Cham-
ber of Commerce, New Jersey Meadowlands Commission, Hackensack Cham-
ber of Commerce and the New Jersey Sports and Exposition Authority.

I invite you to join us on October 15 for a public open house at Bergen Com-
munity College at the Meadowlands in Lyndhurst from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. Become
a part of Bergen's ever-growing family and learn about degree programs and
career workshops that will jumpstart you on the path to success. •

Dr. G. JeN r̂r)/ah Ryan, President
Bergen Community College

Dedication, continued from page 1

to serve the community. With the help of many
individuals, including state, regional and local
officials, members of the College community and
others, this goal has been made a reality."

Preparing for the Future
The College has spent the summer months ren-
ovating the facility in order to prepare for classes
that began October 4. Much of the work has
concentrated on two floors: the fourth and the
first. Since purchasing the building, renovations
have added 20 classrooms, 13 faculty offices,
additional space to the cafeteria and a stairwell
servicing the entire building.

These renovations support the goal of mak-
ing Bergen Community College at the Mead-
owlands a branch campus, which will allow stu-
dents to complete designated degree programs
at the facility. Future renovations to the build-
ing's other floors will include a library, classroom
laboratories, a tutoring center and student serv-
ice functions such as a registrar and bursar.

College officials expect all renovations to be
completed by 2012.

Accommodating Growth
Since its July 2008 opening, enrollment has
risen each year at Bergen Community College at
the Meadowlands. Enrollment data show more
than 4,200 course takers registered for the
spring 2010 semester. As of September 27,

nearly 600 students registered to take classes
exclusively at the facility for the fall 2010 semes-
ter. In September of last year, approximately
200 students were registered exclusively at the
Meadowlands.

Bergen's total degree-seeking student enroll-
ment now tops 17,000 across its three facilities: the
main campus in Paramus, the Philip Ciarco Jr. Learn-
ing Center in Hackensack and the Meadowlands.

"Everything we have done and will do to the
Meadowlands site is to accommodate growth,"
Dr. Ryan said. "We have doubled our enrollment
in just one year."

Economic Development
Bergen Community College at the Meadowlands
serves as the College's hub for economic and
workforce development initiatives designed to
boost the region's business sector driven by
transportation, wholesale trade, manufacturing
and retail.

Bergen recently unveiled numerous course
and program offerings specifically designed to
support these sectors. At the main campus in
Paramus, the College unveiled plans for an avi-
ation degree program with courses in avionics,
airport management and aeronautics, which
can provide direct support for the 827-acre
Teterboro Airport, a major employer in the
Meadowlands region. The Si5 million Emil
Buehler Trust Center for Science and Exploration,
which will feature a flight simulator, opened this

spring. Bergen will begin offering the aviation
degree program in fall 2011.

In lending further support to the Meadow-
lands region business sector, Bergen offers
courses and programs in hospitality operations,
manufacturing technology, quality assurance,
retailing and sports management.

Other resources offered at the Meadowlands
include two programs for jobseekers: the
Employment Pathways Initiative and the
MOSAIC Center, which assists people with dis-
abilities. Both programs contain training and
education components.

The February 2014 Super Bowl, scheduled for
the New Meadowlands Stadium in East Ruther-
ford, will help accentuate the region as an eco-
nomic driver for the state, making the College's
initiatives in the Meadowlands even more
important, according to Dr. Ryan.

"This region is buzzing with activity - corpo
rations, nonprofits, entertainment and retailing
all call the Meadowlands their home," he said.
"Bergen Community College at the Meadow-
lands is committed to serving the needs of this
community by providing resources for employ
ers and workers."

Bergen Community College at the Meadow-
lands also holds workshops on topics such as
resume writing and networking.

For more information on Bergen Community
College at the Meadowlands, please call (201)
460-0610. •
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November 06

Bergen Community Colleqe officials,

Gov Ion Couine.Bergen County

administrators and members ot the

New lersey Sports and Exposition

Authority (NJSEA) announce plans to

build a i olleqe campus in southern

Bergen County Bergen Community

College at the Meadowlands Hie

facility will be constructed on land

owned by the NJSE A. near the

adjacent Xanadu complex and New

York G«dnts lets stadium in East

Rutherford

2006

October 07

A 6 25 acre parcel of land is

sold by the NJSEA to the

Colleqe for $ 1. the plot will

become Bergen Community

Colleqe at the Meadowlands

2007

Did you know?
Popular Meadowlands Courses:

English Composition, Sociology

April 08

Sergen announces plans to

lease space in a Lyndhurst

office building that will

become the temporary

facility.

August 08

Bergen Community

College Foundation

Chairman Robert Dill and

his wife. Marianne, create

the first scholarship for the

benefit of Befgen

Community College at the

Meadowlands students

October'08

The first fall

semester of credit

courses begins.

January'09

Bergen is awarded a near-$2 3

million Community-Based Job

Training grant from the U.S.

Department of Labor to expand

curricula, employment training and

job placement programs,

The first ever "winterim" session is

offered, giving students an

opportunity to earn a full semester's

worth of credits in only a few weeks

2008

July 08

Bergen Community College at the

Meadowlands at 1280 Wall Street

Wesi, Lyndhurst, opens. Non credit

courses begin

2009
March 09

Plans are scuttled for the construction o( Bergen

Community College al the Meadowiands at the

original East Rutherford site,

College officials enter into a Memorandum of

Understanding with other community colleges to

offer courses at the Meadowlands.

September '08

The Henry H Kessler Foundation awards a $SOO,000

giant to Bergen Community College and its partners

to assist people with disabilities find employment

IJ

June 09 September'09

The Meadowlands offers Us Bergen Community College

first summer sessions, receives approval to purchase

operating on a different the five-story building and

schedule than the mam works to secure closure,

campus in Paramus. affording

students more flexibility

regarding summer courses.

March 10

Bergen Community College closes on

the purchase of 1280 Wall Street

West, officially establishing the

facility as the "south Bergen" campus

that was announced five years ago.

2010

July 09

Bergen Community College enters into an agreement

with The Bergen County Improvement Authority to

secure financing to acquire a property in the

Meadowlands region.

Summer'10

Renovations to the building

add a stairwell, 20

classrooms and expand

the cafeteria

October '10

With the first stage of renovations

complete. Bergen Community

College at the Meadowlands is

dedicated



No Matter the Season, Bergen
Has a Class for You

hether you're raking leaves, shoveling
snow or burying your feet in the sand,

you can always work toward your degree at
Bergen Community College.

Bergen now offers classes year-round —
including an accelerated "winterim" session that
allows students to complete a three-credit
course in just 18 days, January 3 - 21,2011. Win-
terim complements traditional fall, spring and
summer course offerings that begin through-
out the year. Winterim classes include many
general education requirements such as English
Composition, a necessary course in all of
Bergen's 88 academic degree programs. Credits
earned during winterim are ideal for transfer

to the state's public four-year schools, making
the session an attractive option for students
home for winter break from other colleges.

The College has taken its flexible course offer-
ings a step further — creating schedules with
varied start dates. For example, in addition to
classes that began September 8 at the main
campus in Paramus and at the Philip J. Ciarco Jr.
Learning Center in Hackensack, Bergen Com
munity College at the Meadowlands in Lynd-
hurst classes began October 4. The Ciarco Cen-
ter offers another slate of courses even later in
October — the"Flex Start"session — giving stu-
dents an opportunity to enroll in the fall semes-
ter and continue their work toward graduation
well past the traditional September start date.

In addition to seasonal schedules and flexible
start dates, Bergen offers courses in both day
and evening sessions, giving students the con-
venience of planning their studies around their
employment and personal responsibilities.

Still, the ultimate in convenience may be
Bergen's distance learning — online-courses,
which can be taken in the comforts of home, or
anywhere a student has access to a computer.
Bergen now offers hundreds of online courses
and 18 full online degree programs.

For more information on Bergen's flexible
offerings, affordable tuition rates and 141
degree and certificate programs, please call
(201) 447-7195 or visit www.bergen.edu •

Bcrgen Community College
Df. G. Jeremiah Ryan, President

Bergan Community College
Board of Trustees
E. Carter Corriston, Chairman
Cid D. Wilson, Vice Chairman
Dorothy I . Blakeslee, Treasurer
Carol Fallen! Otis, Secretary
Philip J. Ciarco III
Malcolm J. Curtis
Richard Dressel
Dr. Aaron R. Graham
Hani Khoury
Michael J. Neglia
Germaine M. Ortiz
Ron Subramaniam, Alumni Trustee

County of Bergen
Dennis McNerney, County Executive

Board of Chosen Freeholders
James M. Carroll, Chairman
Elizabeth Calabrese
John J. Driscoll, Jr.
David L Ganz
Robert G. Hermansen
John S. Hogan
Bernadette P. McPherson
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Family Deal #1
1-16" Cheese Pizza .
Order Buffalo Wings I

Order Mozzerella Sticks I

£ 1 9 . 9 5 Plus Tax [
Toppings Extra

Reg. $23.40 Plus Tax

Family Deal §2
1-16" Cheese Pizza

1 Fried Calamari
1 Antipasto

> 2 2 . 9 5 PlusTax|
Toppings Extra

Reg. $27.40 Plus Tax

Family Deal #3
1-16" Cheese Pizza

Order ol Pasta w/Marianara
niicBwad&Lame Garten Salad |

2 LI. Soda

> 2 4 . 5 O PlusTax|
Toppings Extra

Reg. $29.95Plus Tax

2-16"
Cheese Pizzas
$17.95 Plus Tax

Toppings Extra
Reg. $21.90 Plus Tax

$2.OO Off
<Vny Order of
$30.00 or

More

$3.OO Off
Any Order of
$35.OO or

More

$1.OO Off
Any X-Large

18" Pizza
Our 18" Pizza is

Regularly $12.95

Side
F.H

KADAYIF .

BAKLAVA

DRANGE, PEACH SORBET-

BOTTLE SODA 20 oz._
SNAPPLE
BOTTLED WATER

ANNED SODA —
LITTER SODAS-

rTE
5TCHDCOLATE

;SHAKEL

- 8.95

flSH KEBAP

.4.25

.4.25

.3.95

.3.95

.2.25

.4.95

.4.95

_5.25

_4.95

-4.95

_5.95

-5.95

_2.00
-2.00
_1.25
-1.00
_2.75
-1.50
-1.50
_1.50
-2 .00
_2.00
_2.00
-2 .00

Cateritte

PENNE MARINARA-

PENNEVODH

ffi

3NA.

iCAEE

$14.50 PER FOOD SANDWI
2ft. /3ft. /4ft. /6ft Sandwiches /

CALL US AHEAD
OF TIME FOR YOUR 0RI

^ " 1-939-3;
. V ^ • F • . J

Bring your own bottle
to compliment your dinn

HOURS
>IDAY-SA1_

laphouti.
^

p
phous8@hotnyi



PENNE MARINARA.
PENNEVODK

ffi

3NA.

f
ANTIP.ASTO.J

<Ls-*

HALF TRAY FULLTRAY
32.00 44.00
39.00 69.00

<tJj"^'---^gSM 69.00
-9 .00

bo \KO.OO

.39.00

U A ^ PARTY
SANDWICHED

$14.50 PER FOOD SANDWICHES
2ft /3ft. /4ft /6ft Sandwiches Available

CALL US AHEAD
OF TIME FOR YOUR ORDER

houtt.com
phouse@hotiyll.com

T: 201-939-3334
F: 201-939-3345

66 PARK AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070



pizza Appetizers

CHEESE
PEPPFRONI

SAUSAGF

MFATRAI1

MUSHROOM

RRFFN PFPPFRS

ONIONS

FXTRA HHFFSF

FRESH GARLIC

ANCHOVIFS

MARRHFRITA

BAKED ZITI

VfinKA

CHICKEN PIZZA

FGGPI ANT PI77A

B.B.Q. CHICKEN PIZZA

BUFFALO CHICKEN PIZZA

KfCETABLE SPECIAL

m
-&*

Im

LG16" )
10.95
12 95

1?95
1?95
12.95
12.95

12.95
1?95

12.95

12.95

14 QS

14.95
14 9R

14.95

14,95

15.95
15.95
14 OR

*» 16.95
••

13,95

15.95

1 " . 15.95
& GARLIC 15.95

15 95

15.95

GARLIC KNOTS-10 FOR.

GARLIC BREAD

3.00

2.50

GARLIC BREAD W/CHEESE_ 3.00

FRENCH FRIES 2.50

FRENCH FRIES W/CHEESE _ 3.00

MOZZARELLA STICKS - 6 FOR 5.95

ONION RINGS 3.50

BAKED ZITI

CHEESE RAVIOLI-

STUFFED SHELLS.

8.50

-8.50

_8.50

-9.50

CHICKEN FINGERS - 5 FOR— 6.50

BUFFALO WINGS - 7 FOR 6.50

MUSSELS MARINARA R BO

FRIFO CAIAMARI

ZUPPADl CLAMS

CHEESE CIGARS

FRIED LIVER CUBES

ZUCCHINI PANCAKE

HUMUS

LFRNI

BABAGANUSH. £ ^

850

8.95

595

695
fiflS

4.25

5.25

.4 .95

- 3 . 9 5

Soups

Salads

.6.C

TUNAJ

fttGOTTA

WHITE1

IW/IDMATOi

LASAGNAW/MEAT

FETTUCCINI ALFREDO

SPAGHETTI W/T0MAT0 SAUCE_ 7.25

SPAGHETTI W/GARLIC & OIL 7.95

SPAGHETTI W/MEATBALLS 9.50

SPAGHETTI W/MEAT SAUCE 9.50

CAVITELLIW/BROCCOLI 9.50

PENNE W/ VODKA SAUCE 9.50

PENNE W/ VODKA & CHICKEN__12.501

(salad & bread included with all pasta)

BUFFALO CHICKEN CHEESE STEAK 6 . 7 ^ ^

CHEESE STEAK 6.7rSS ~

PHILLY CHEESE STEAK

CALIFORNIA CHEESE STEAK _

PIZZA STEAK

PARMIGIANA

PARMAGIANA

PARMIQIANA

CUTLET _ ,

PEl€& ONIONS

ICKEN SANDWICH 7.2
WfiFR - tk. 3.0

BU

A, SALAMI & CHEESE

TUNA SUB

ELT

»



10 FOR MIX)

9 W

//CHEESE_3.00

'/CHEESE _

?sn
3.00

ICKS-6FOR5.95

S-5F0R—

-7F0R
JARA

1

?

5ES
\KE

O *

350

6.50

6.50

8S0

fiSO

895

SV)
fi<W

595

S?5

4.95

3.95

U1
350

BAKED ZITI

CHEESE RAVIOLI

STUFFED SHELLS

LASAGNAW/MEAT

FETTUCCINI ALFREDO

SPAGHETTI W/TOMATO SAUCE_ 7.25S

SPAGHETTI W/GARLIC & OIL 7.95|

SPAGHETTI W/MEATBALLS 9J

SPAGHETTI W/MEAT SAUCE 9.

CAVITELLIW/BROCCOLI 9.50

PENNE W/ VODKA SAUCE 9.

EGGPLANT PARMIGIANA
CHICKEN FRANCHESE
CHICKEN PICCATA
CHICKEN PARMIGIANA
CHICKEN MARSA_LA

KEN PIZZIOLA
ICKEN CACCIATORE

GRILLED MEATBALLS W/ RICE OR F.F
ADANA KEBAP W/ RICE OR F.FPENNE W/ VODKA & CHICKEN_12.501

(salad & bread included with all pasta) FRIED LIVERCUBES W/ RICE OR F.F
CHICKEN SHISH KEBAP W/ RICE OR F.F

HCIKEN ADANA KEBAP W/ RICE OR F.F
SCHNITZEL W/RICE OR F.F

CHICKEN CHOPS W/ RICE OR F.F
ISH KEBAP WITH RICE OR F.F

BUFALO CHICKEN CHEESE STEAK 6.7

CHEESE STEAK 6.7

PHILLY CHEESE STEAK 6.

CALIFORNIA CHEESE STEAK 6.
PIZZA STEAK 6.751

PARMIGIANA . 6.751

PARMAGIANA 6.751 YOGURTADANA
YOGURT SHISH

GURT MEATBALL
URT CHICKEN

PARMIGIANA

CUTLET

& ONIONS

CKEN SANDWICH URT CHICKEN AD

,SALAMI & CHEESE

TUNA SUB

LT

Family Deal #1
1-16" Cheese Pizza

. 1 Order Buffalo Wings
110rder Mozzerella Sticks

$ 1 9 . 9 5 Plus Tax
Toppings Extra

Reg. $23.40 Plus Tax

Family Deal §2
1-16" Cheese Pizza

1 Fried Calamari
1 Antipasto

I $22.95Plus Tax

Toppings Extra
Reg. $27.40 Plus Tax

Family Deal #3
1-16" Cheese Pizza

10rder of Pasta w/Marianara
Garlic Bread&Large Garden Salad

2 LI. Soda

Plus Tax
Toppings Extra

Reg. $29.95 Plus Tax

2-16"
Cheese Pizzas

$ 1 7 . 9 5 Plus Tax

Toppings Extra
Reg. $21.90 Plus Tax

$2.OO Off
| Any Order of

$30.00 or
More

$3.OO Off
j Any Order of

$35.00 or
More

$1.00 0ff
Any X-Large

18" Pizza
Our 18" Pizza is
Regularly $12.95

' ' . ' r " < > / . ; ' • '••!•• •: * " .



Open a 2011
Holiday Club at

Kearny
Federal Savings

It's the surest way to save the money
you'll need for the next Holiday Season.

You'll save a little each week to ensure that you complete
your club on schedule and receive bonus interest!

Stop in the office nearest you and
open your 2011 Holiday Club Today!

Kearny Federal Savings
Your Neighborhood H.ink... Since 1884

1-800-273-3406
www.ktMrnyfeder.ilsavings.rom
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One GIANT STEP
for higher interest

HighYiekUCChecking

APY*
On balances up to $25,000

$25 monthly nationwide ATM fee refund**

No minimum balance • No monthly service fee

Kearny Federal Savings
Your Neighborhood H.ink Since ! SS4.

1-800-273-3406

MEMbti? Monthly Qualifications: Make 10 debit card purchases, enroll and 1 = Y
FDIC receive eStatements and set up one direct deposit or automatic payment. '^^T-

•Annual Percentage Yield (APY) accurate as of 09/27/10. Minimum to open account is $50 Rate tiers are as follows: 3.01% APY applies to balances
of S 01 • $25,000 and 0 75% APY applies to balances over $25,000 as long as qualifications are met each statement cycle 0 05% APY applies to
entire balance if qualifications are not met. Rates may change after the account is opened. Fees may reduce earnings. No minimum balance required
No monthly service fee. Available to personal accounts only •'ATM fee refund up lo S25 per statement cycle wnen qualifications are met.


